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Inaugural Earth week starts Monday 
]\ Earthfest 2007 to host speakers, events planned to educate local community 
BY SARAH SUILIVAN 
staff writer 
JMU   will host its first  1 
Hariri Week from April 16 to 
22 with a series of activities 
and events aimed at informing 
theJML community about envi- 
ronmental issues. 
Earth Fest 2007 is a collabora- 
tive effort of EARTH, Clean Energy 
Coalition and UPB. 
"I hope Earth Fest will banish the 
'I'm just one person mentality.'" In-sh- 
man Annie Cantrell said. "People 
should realize th.it little differences can 
make a huge difference in communities 
and families 
Fellow EARTH member Barbie 
Spitz agreed. 
"I want to teach others about what 
issues are out there and what they can 
do to help," she said. "I'm not in it for 
a blurb on my resume or even for the 
stHi.il aspects of the club. I'm rust trying 
to prote. t our environment and make a 
lust world." 
I he week is packed with events 
aimed at informing the |MU commu- 
nity of what it can do to help the envi- 
ntnment. 
"I think that if everybody dives m 
Earth Week could really open peoples' 
eves to the impact humans nave on 
their environment/' sophomore Marley 
Green said. 
Highlights ot the week include a 
community light bulb exchange spon- 
sored by Wal-Mart on Wednesday, a 
3-D visualization theater presentation 
of the earth on Thursday and a commu- 
nity bike ride on Friday. 
"The community bike nde is an ef- 
fort |o promote alternative modes of 
transportation," Cantrell said "It is 
also a fun way to bring the community 
see EARTH, page 4 
Fierce 
competition 
for 2011 
More than 
21,000 applied to 
JMU undergrad 
IY SHANNON DAUCHERTY 
umtnbutiti$ iftiti-i 
More than 21,000 students 
submitted an application to be 
a member ol the |ML .lass ol 
2011. 
According to the Office of 
Admissions,    applications    to 
JMU  Increased  2  percent  this 
year, with 21,000 application! 
submitted   In the last tour years 
sppilcatiorts increased ■ total of 
23 percent 
For the last several years, 
the  academic  credentials  of  the 
Incoming classes  have steadily 
improved," said director of ad- 
missions Muhael Walsh. Today 
the   selection   process   at   JMU   is 
more > ompetitue than tour wars 
ago " 
JMU students believe the In- 
crease   in  applicants  include an 
Increased interest in |Ml; as v\e1l 
as high-school students applying 
to more universities than in the 
past. 
"I think it's a little bit ol both. 
but   I   definitely   think   interest   in 
JMU is growing," senior Jennifer 
Drogus said. 
While some, like Drogus. at- 
tributed   the   rise   tO   posit] I I      ' 
pects such «'s growing interest 
others disagree. 
"I don't think it's more inter- 
est in |Ml , I think it's that people 
need  a Mtet)   school,"  treshman 
Natalie Wall said 
JMU's programs also attr.ut 
prospects 
Courtney Ream, who mil be 
an Upcoming treshman, was ac- 
cepted earlj ictton and said JMU 
Wai her tirst choiOB 
"I wanted to tome here tor 
the marching band, the business 
program, and my cousin, who 
couldn't stop talking about it," 
she said. 
JMU is also known (or its peo- 
pic 
II s.-1'iiu'.l MI prrvmabk-," up- 
coming tn'vlmi.in Stove Bott.in s.m1 
I In-   rise   in   applications   has 
caused some taai m high-achool 
students. Bi'U.in, worried about his 
application, even though he had a 
U'Aol 165. 
"I was.i littlencrvoui about nut 
getting in," he MM. 
Drogus said she II.I-M.TI I hang- 
<.s m the spring lours during her 
three years as .< Student Ampa* 
s.uior Drogus noted thai the pro 
spacttve students now set moreol 
the campus, Including LRi 
lours which once began il Sonnet 
Hall, now begin at watival to ac- 
commoJ.il.- larger crowds 
Drogus said now is tha prime 
timo to give tours because high 
school juniors .»<• on SprinR 
Break 
•We have .11 least 211 tour 
guides give tour bo five tours a 
day/ I bogus said. 
Students aren't the only ones 
noh. ing changes. 
Prottaaor Bruce lohnson has 
been part of the ]Ml faculh forW 
mil sees growth ol the uni- 
versit) as ,1 good thing. For lohn- 
son. the quafit] ol his students has 
Ini rested along with ii»- quantity 
"StiKlenl-    BN    more    serious 
about learning ■""< the) work 
harder it puahed." he said. 
And the winners are... 
CHI HA 
writer    - 
Junior Brandon I ickel WSS re-elected to serve a 
second term as the SGA student body president for 
the 2007-08 school year,  liickel,  a double major in 
Critical science and communication studies, hopes 
e experience he gained this year will give him a lead 
into next year. 
"I'm very excited particularly because I 
have the year of experience behind me 
now and I've been able lo tonn rela- 
tionships with the administration," 
he said. "I feel I can get business 
done [next vear|." 
Kickel previously served as pn-si- 
dent of his freshman and sophomore 
class before taking on the position as 
91 iA student body pn-sident this vear. 
"1 want the 9GA to be available to 
students in wavs that we haven't reallv 
been in the past'' he said. "We need to 
listen to student concerns and ideas, 
because that's really why we're here in 
the first place, and I fed like that s some- 
thing we've kind ol steen-d aw a\ Irom." 
His platform focuses on monetan 
issues concerning students and methods 
to improve the environment. I le aims t,> 
make a difference in the Harnsonburg 
community starting at JMU. 
Annually, the SCA sponsors a day w hen 
students, faculty, staff and the administration 
go out into the communitv and do service for a 
full day; this event has always fallen on a week 
end. but Eickel hopes to move it to | weekday in 
order to bring the campus together in Ml 
"Everyone can go into the community and 
do services for a day." he said. "We would really 
make an impact on other people's lives outside 
the JMU bubble." 
Eickel is excited to serve the student body dur- 
ing the Centennial Celebration. 
its 1 MI \ centennial vear next year, so i 
feel very honored and privileged to be leading 
the university, as far as the SGA, into the next 
centurv," he said. 
lunior Stacy Fuller was elected a second term by 
tin- student bodv to fulfill the position of student 
representative   to  the  Board  ot   Visitors  (or the 
2007-08 school   vear.  Approximately  3,000 stu- 
dents voted in last week's elections: one-fifth ot 
the student bodv. 
"It's a position ot great responsibility and I'm 
grateful people know my work ethic and trust me 
enough to n'present them well," said Fuller "If I'm 
not, then I hope thev whip me into shape." 
On-campus parking reform and revamping 
the general education pn>gram an1 two of Fuller's 
aspirations next vear 
' I was sitting in traffic in the parking garage when 
I was thinking, what can I do to fix this? My idea was 
to install car counters," she said. "I talked to manage- 
ment atxmt it and appaivnUy then? are some JMU 
graduates who have a company where they provide 
car counters ' 
JMU will be working with the alumni next 
year In order to hopefully attain the counters 
to relieve congestion in on-campus parking 
garages, fuller said 
Fuller's platform focuses on greater activ- 
ism on campus through garnering more No 
dent involvement on campus. One avenue she    ' 
will be taking is attempbng to get television 
screens installed in various buildings and dining 
halls uound   campUS met   will   provide students 
with daiK news 
I lie former student repn'sentative to the BOV 
made this into a position of activism, and I'm trying to 
tollow in her footSlBM    I tiller said. "My position is a 
liaison between the students and the leaders on campus 
who make decisions. 
Fuller said student apathy towards voting for 
meir campUS) leaders reflects on SGA itself. 
"Voter turnout  is a huge reflection on how 
effective rtudents mink you are in the first place." 
she said   "If you give them something to be concerned 
about people will come to the polls. What I've come to 
learn is that it's our responsibility to reach out to the 
student body and to engage people all year round, not 
just dunng elections." 
AND, GIBSON (SOPH.) 
Vice president of administrative affairs 
Major: Athletic 
Training, Pre-Med 
Platform: Focuses 
on establishing bet- 
ter relations among 
students, faculty, 
the administration 
and the greater 
Harnsonburg 
community. 
SGA Experience: 
White Hall senator, 
sophomore class 
secretary 
/ believe tlmt it's important to give Imck 
to ti community tluit lias supported 
IMUftr so Ions, and tlwse relationships 
in turn will ait\ /All/ in our progression 
touHird a better future. 
1 INDSA) DUUD (JR.) 
Vice president of student affairs 
Major: Health 
Comm. Studies 
Platform: Plans to 
bnng speakers to 
campus to unite the 
student body and 
to work closely with 
numerous clubs to 
make Homecoming a 
success. 
SGA Experience: 
Freshman Class 
Council representa- 
tive, sophomore class 
secretary, junior class 
president, senator (2 
years) 
As VPSA, it will be my honor to 
continue the traditions that set this 
university apart from others. 
Executiiv treasurer 
; 
M1NDI 
V.IS1HOM 
plu-Untiapher 
Major: Biology 
Platform: Focuses 
on financial measures 
that will directly aid 
students. Hopes to 
play a role in changing 
tuition and book pric- 
es. Wants to work with 
Card Services in order 
to bnng Flex to more 
off-campus vendors as 
well as lowering prices 
of foods in vending 
machines. 
SGA Experience: 
SGA (3 years), 
executive treasurer 
My ideas may not seem like major 
changes on campus, but I believe these 
little things can really make a difference. 
Alum founds group to combat social injustice 
Neo-Underground 
Railroad locally 
'action oriented' 
in KAIIH.K MMIIK 
,/rMf 
I hreeyears sgoalunmusWssli Spen- 
cer rCfi) was inspired dunng a national 
tonterentc IIH1.I\ he is Considered the 
founder Ol -i national movement. 
Spencer and .< group <>i JMU stu- 
dents were inspired to start the Neo- 
i nderground Railroad < onducton at 
the 20W c arol I V I lard)   National Stu- 
dent ltl.it k   I eaderslup & I levelopment 
..inference. NURC is a gn»up dedicated 
to learning about social Injustice and 
taking action to stop it. 
"It's not a black organization, our 
members are very diverse, Speiuer 
said. "We started with issues that attei t 
the black community, but then we real- 
ized that these issues affect all people." 
Spencer said NLKC is working to 
break stereotypes 
I he stereotype is that our genera* 
turn is complacent and apathetic," he 
said " I hat's one ot the things the Neo- 
Underground Railroad is doing dil 
terently. I think we recognize that as a 
young person it is our social responsi- 
bility to be active!) engaged Insodet) 
as we stand and change society tor the 
bettei 
lunior conductor kellv t.recr said 
that espe.ialK on the UK.II le\ el. Nl Rv 
is very much a grass-roots campaign, 
focusing on issues ot the moment 
Wt try to be action oriented and 
make it a part ot our lives," C.reer said 
I he |ML chapter ot Nl Rt takes 
action   regularlv   vol 
wittering   with 
tin1 Boys *\m\ 
Orb   < lub 
m    Hani* 
sonburg. 
Senior 
I OndUi »or 
Kayta     ' I 
fen sad i n 
II w a y i 
knew he wanted to make an impact tin 
the world, and NlRt was the pertect 
opportunity. 
"I would feel that passion deep 
down inside when I was gnming up 
and not know what it meant or what 
to ^> with it." he said.   "When I heard 
Wcsii talking about creating this move 
ment, it all ol a sudden mad.' sense to 
M H( 
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CLASSIFIEDS 
■ How to place a classified Go 
to www.thebreeze.org and click 
on the classified link, or come into 
the otlice weekdays between 8 
a m and 5 p m 
■ Cost S5 tor the tirst 10 words 
S3 for each additional 10 words: 
boxed classified.$10 per column 
inch. 
■ Daadtnes noon Fnday tor Monday 
issue, noon Tuesday tor Thursday 
issue 
■ Classifieds must be paid in 
advance in The Breeze office 
POLICE LOG 
BY Ai JUA Sanaa/senior M rUe 
Larceny 
A|MU student reported the theft m ,i seven-speed moun- 
tain bikt. valued at $500. lilt set uiv.l to .i hike rack out- 
side of the Music Building between March 22 and April 
3 at unknown times. 
A |MLi employee reported the theft ot a propane tank, 
valued at $120. from the Convocation Center between 
April 1 at 6 p.m. and April 4 at 4 p m 
A JMU student reported the theft ot a blue Nikishi Ir.im 
Issue" 15-speed bicycle, left unsecured on ,i bike rack ,it 
I hes.ipe.ike Hall between April 4 al II lOp.m and April 
5 at 12:20 a.m. 
Drunk in public, underage possession of alcohol, 
alcohol violation 
A JMU student was charged with drunk m public under- 
age possession ot alcohol and an alcohol violation .it the 
Godwin Bus Stop April 5 at 1:04 ,i m 
I i.uluhiil use of driver's license to obtain alco- 
hol, drunk in public, underage possession of al- 
cohol 
\ |Ml student was charged with rradulent use ot driv- 
er's license to obtain alcohol drunk in publii and under- 
age possession ot alcohol in I.-I ot April 5 at 2 a.m. 
Underage possession of alcohol, alcohol violation 
|\ii Btudents were charged with underage possession 
ot alcohol and an alcohol violation al White Hall April 
Sat 12:02 a.m. 
Possession of marijuana 
AJML student was charged with possession ot marijua- 
na at Potomac Hall April s at 4:30 p.m. 
Resisting arrest, drunk in public, underage pos- 
session of alcohol 
A I ML Student was charged with resisting arrest, drunk 
in public and underage possession ot akohol .it Gilford 
Hall April!, at IV a.m. 
Drunk in public, underage possession of alcohol 
A |ML Student was charged drunk in public and under 
age possession ol alcohol at G-l ot April 6 at 1:54 a.m. 
Vandalism 
A IML employee reported spray painting on the side ol 
the Food Services Warehouse al an unknown date and 
time. 
A |ML Student reported a substance splnttered on the 
side and rear ot a parked vehicle on the Ikenberrv Scrvici 
Drive April '.between 1230 and 6:35 a.m. 
Number of drunk in publics since tag 28:73 
Number ol parking tickets since AUR. 2K: 18,909 
DUKE DAYS Events Calendar 
CSL Hungvr Banquet 
Community Service-Learning is holding a Hunger Banquet Wednesday, April 18 from 7 to 9 p.m  in the Festival 
( enter Highlands Koom. For more information, contact C'.irlv l-ccles at C-K/INI I«";»III eJu 
"Promises" Documentun Viewing and Discussion 
Professor lack (.entiles Political Geography class will be showing "Promises." a movie documenting children's 
perspectives on the Palestinian and Israeli conflict Monday, April 16 at 7 p.m. in ISAI, room 159. A discussion will 
follow, for more information, contact Billy Polanskj al fdiumpeOfmuMlu. 
MISSION 
The Breeze, the student-run newspaper of James Madison University, serves student and faculty readership by reporting 
news involving the campus and local community. The Breeze strives to be impartial and lair in its reporting and firmly 
believes in its First Amendment rights 
ON SELECT NEW NISSANS 
2007 NISSAN ALTIMA 2007 NISSAN VERSA      2007 NISSAN SENTRA      2007 NISSAN XTERRA 
Starting at $19,800 As shown $25,300' Starting at $12,550 As shown $14,550' Starting at $14,750 As shown $17,030 Starting at $20,050 As shown $ 26,200' 
SEE WHAT THAT DIPLOMA 
GETS YOU? 
NO 
PAYMENT 
FOR 90 DAYS 
STOP BY YOUR NISSAN DEALER NOW. 
NissanUSA.com/signature   graduate 
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Around Campus 
Conflict resolution skills 
to he taught tonight 
s< 0M   449  students  are 
sponsoring   a   workshop   an 
managing conflict with your 
nominates,   mends  .incl  iam- 
ik I hf workshop will add was 
what conflict 1^. different st\ fee 
of conflict >nd hem to resolve 
it it is a WUmese Psaapoil ev ertf 
that fulfills the emotional and 
aodal dimensions Ihe event 
will be held in ray lor Hall, loom 
.W (rum 7 to H p.m. tonight 
In the Valley 
Alleged armed robbery 
near Westport V illage 
HARRISONBURG — Ihe 
|\ll Department ol Police and 
PubUc saret) issued a rimery 
Notification yesterday tor an 
alleged anned robbery taking 
place in a parking lot near the 
westport village apartment 
comple> located off Port Re- 
publu Road .it approximately 
9 p m Monda) evening 
rhe \ i» tim waa aflegedl) 
robbed of penonal items in- 
cluding   a   |Ml     I-shirt   and 
[acket by two perpetrators in 
w hat was dew rlbeo -is 1 black 
two door Honda, I he incident 
reported!) involved the use ol 
.i weapon deai ribed as 1 black 
handgun, rhe suspects woe 
described .is two hl.uk males 
m their mid 20a, 
Local woman hopes for 
Democratie nomination 
UNtff —Maxim Roles ot 
l may announced tint aha is 
seeking the Democratic Part) 
nomination tor me 26th His- 
tnct Senate seat this week* 
according to the Datfu 
Record tne DN-R reports that 
while she has never held .» po- 
litical office, she serves on the 
executive board oi Citizens 
I ruled for Rehabilitation ol 
I rrants, .1 graas-roota organi- 
zation aimed to improve Con- 
ditions in prisons and jails. 
World & Nation 
t   S. sends another 
warning on Darfur 
WASHINGTON— I he Hush 
admiiustrabon is dispatching 
Depurj Secretary of Stale John 
l>. Negroponte to deliver .1 
message to the Sudanese got 
ernment about the killing in 
the Darfur region, according 
to the \i,t Yon Jhnts 
1 he Umm also stated that 
while the administration ha** 
been tn Lng to hold up repeated 
threats that the I niled States 
will hold President dinar I las- 
Ban al-BashJr accountable for 
the violence in 1 tartui; critics 
think the dJptomaq is allow- 
ing Sudan to plav   tor lime as 
the death toil mounts 
Sea's Rise in India 
Buries Island 
GHORAMARA ISLE, IN- 
DIA — 1 he riven that empt) 
into Choramara'a pa) have 
swelled and shifted in recent 
decadi 1 plan lng tins and the 
rest oi Sundarban islands m 
danger ol sinking, according 
to the V«   li'»*   Iff- 
Ihe   Pimai   reported  that 
more than  nti(i   famines  have 
Ken displaced .is the island has 
shrunk to less than two square 
mik*s, halt ot its sue in 
Group questions 
eellular fund-raising 
A oonsurnei group has 
cnbdzed a new program that 
allows cellphone users to send 
tevt messages to donate to the 
American Red Croaa, saying the 
program is a business develop- 
ment strategy posing as charity, 
■"I- - reported 
rhe program, tod 2Help, al- 
lows customers of participating 
wirelaaa ccenpamea to make up 
toSScaxiaoonstotheRed I n«ss 
in   natural   disasters,   incurnng 
standard    text-messaging    tees 
As standard tevt measaj 
apply, critics said that those who 
warit to donate larger amounts of 
mone) would have bo pay more 
(odo so. reported, tin- | 
REACH recognizes leader 
SI AIIV Mil io\ 
contributing Writti 
MINI *l tt| SIMOII   MI 
Senior Jessica Dodt was the recipient of the Outstanding 
Student Leader award for her work with R.E.A.C.H. 
Senior (essna I'odt does not shy away 
from a challenge. Mavhe this is why she was 
the recipient ol the Outstanding Student 
leader award at the BACCHUS Network's 
Area 12 Conference on March 24 tor her work 
with Reality Educators Advocating Campus 
Health. 
"I was shocked w hen I received this award 
at the Bacchus Conference," I'odt said. "I 
don'I see mysell doing am more than the 
rest; I |ust happen tO have more lime to vol- 
unteer (or more programs and help in what- 
ever area needs It." 
Dodt is a communication studies major, 
concentrating in health communication She 
works in the health promotion office on 
campus as the women's health coordinator 
and  organizes  the  women's  health  Choices 
. lasses 
Senior peer educator Erin Peacock, former 
roommate and a close friend of Dodt'a, was 
asked   to   write   her    nomination    letter    alter 
R.E.A.C.H. chose Dodl as the nominee irom 
the organization. 
'She is well respected by her peers, she is 
great at managing her lime and staving orga- 
nized, she is not afraid oi a challenge; and when 
she sees something sin- wants done she is very 
quid to take the Initiative,'' Peacod said m her 
nomination letter 
"Outside ol being a student leader. |essica 
is someone who I know 1 can trust and will 
always he there tor me. I know she carries 
those same characteristics into everything 
she does." 
Tim riowlcy, coordinator tor peer pro- 
grams, was also impressed with Dodt's 
work 
"Jessica   did  a   really   phenomenal   lob 
this year and has done a great |oh working 
with the Choices women's health progam, 
he said 'She works a lot with the new peer 
educators and is a great role model tor 
them " 
Peacock believes Dodt'a work on campus 
made her the obvious choice for the Outstanding 
Student Leader award. 
"All the things [essica does on campus 
relate to what R.I AA II stands lor." said 
Peacock. She stood OUl as a person who 
would tit that role 
I he R.I- AA H program was also 
recognized as an 'Outstanding \etwork 
Affiliate" at the BACCHUS Area 12 
Conference Area 12 includes Delaware. 
Maryland,        North       Carolina,        Virginia, 
Washington, D.C and West Virginia. 
K I At II consists or about til peer 
educators who present programs and lead 
activities throughout the acadenm school 
\ ear. 
We ha\e different programs that we take 
to club sports. t,kl\ 100 classes, dorms, fra- 
ternities and sororities ahout  alcohol aware- 
ness,  sexual   health,  emotional   health,   men- 
tal   health,   nutrition   and   eating  disorders, 
Peacock said 
"We really cater to what different organize- 
turns want us to talk ahout, the programs are 
interesting and not boring." 
R.E.A.C.H. is responsible tor programs 
about hirth control and sate sex, stress 
management. bodv image and eating disor- 
ders, mental health, and drug and alcohol 
abuae 
A lot ol the feedback aye get from students 
is really positive SUXe it is peers presenting 
to peers and not someone lecturing down to 
them," Dodt said 
WINGS helps 
parents cope 
in ASIIIM HonUNI 
'jives r.litoi 
AM Mariana [arboesal in her hospital room, weak from 
till I eaarean section she underwent hours earlier. »he was 
not surprised thai the daughter she held   tested positive 
tor Down's syndrome 
farboe \~\M\ taken prenatal vitamins tor a year before 
hei pregnanc) and had routine!) visited her oh GYN 
vet at 16 weeks her aloha fetal protein test came back posi- 
tive, indicating that the child she had alread} named Ibrl 
waa at risk ol developing a disahilitv 
Alter  the  birth.  |arhue  ,M}<i   her  husband,  Spen.er. 
searched for support in the Harriaonburg community. 
while medical resources were abundant there was no 
place tor them to get the emotional hacking the\ needed 
"Ihe doctors had   wondertul  hook  smarts,  hut  the 
difference between reading [medical jargon) and talking 
to someone is like the difference between talking to your 
girlfriend on the phone and going on a date." Spencer 
said 
[WO ve.us   later and OUl of options,   the larhoes   did 
the one thing they had vet to trv: thev created ■> program 
themselves 
And so began WIM.V a <- hrlstian-based non-proAl 
organization that otters support (or parents of .hildren 
With Special needs Ihe group meets once .1 week to 
feature guest speakers knowledgeable on mental heath 
and provide time tor parents to share their stones with 
1   WINGS, page 5 
MCC reaches 
donation goal 
nt LAI KIN SI VKSON 
liter 
I arh luesday afternoon, senior Gwendolyn Brantlev 
trekked up to the 2007 Madison t lass Challenge p 
board perched in Iront ol the commons Knowing the goal 
■ it receiving 500senior gifts b) April 2u had alread) been 
surpassed, the MCC student director w$M able to update 
the sign 
As ol April 2, there were 219 donations, said MCC 
adviser (. hristuie Itilhrev  A week later, that number had 
in. reased to 551 senior gilts (aits from the class of 2007, 
inducting  students,  parents  and   local   donations,   total 
approximate!) (21,500. 
"All I cansa) is wow," Bilbre) said 
At the end ol the 2006 a.ademic vear B penent ot 
seniors had made a gilt to the universlt) Although it is 
hard to compare the 2lN>7 campaign to those in the pas! 
due to part ot their percentages being based on unfulfilled 
pledges, BrantJey said 200/*a current donations equal 
approximate!)  L9 pen enl participation tor the graduating 
class 
< hallenge captains, with the volunteer support  ot 
student Ambassadors, were present during the book- 
store's senior cap and gown sales from April 2 to 6, 
which according to Senior challenge Captain Chair 
leasica lones played .1 major rate In the KJO donations 
brought in that week I he minimum donation M( t asks 
which students can donate to am established 
fund. 
Having accomplished their original goal,   lories -.aid 
SGA appropriates 
funding for programs 
Newly elected Student Representative of Board of Visitors Stacy Fuller presented at Tuesday's 
SGA meeting as a special guest on the happenings of the last BOV meeting. 
n h vs PAHK 
i*"fsf,mf nan editor 
tee MO 
Debate concerning program grant taqueita and 
a contingency reform hill were the mam agenda foe 
the student s-nate during its meeting luesday night 
I his meeting Was the last business-,inentecl meeting 
lor the senior senators and Officers 
While most grant requests were awarded without 
much deliberation, discussion over the allocation ol 
hinds tor the American Choral Directors Association 
caused a stir 
Ihe jS.iM requested would be lor the ACI >A's 
annual choral festival to Iv held on t Vtober 12 and LI 
IHOri tall Ihe festival brings in a guest JiiiKian and 
invites high s.hool students to participate with the 
(ML) Chorale in a weekend ol smgmg participating in 
workshops and culminating in a (trial massed concert 
Sen l.earv C6x (graduate student) w as not in 
tavor ot granting ACDA their request, dting the 
sustained H.A's rules [or funding. 
I he program does nothing new tor the campus. 
I OK said      It s the same sort ot setup. We re COfTUng 
down on the wire to program grants and we need to 
s, rutinize to the last dime in handing out funds 1 just 
have tint man) discrepancies 
S'n   Matt Winer (|r I disagreed 
"I think this program is verv important to the 
(ML1 communitv." Winer said     I verv vear brings a 
new experience, even year the] have a new sjv.iker 
and music, lo bring |high-schi>ol| students into our 
Campus and show lhem what we do is great 
Sen. Melvssa Haiuock lSoph.1. also the 
* hairv\ omanotstudent serv it escommittee, advocated 
ACDA and said the gTOUp origmallv asked lor more 
binds   w hu h w as cut dm n to s'ijitH) 
I his  ,\ent   can'l   realK   happen   without   us,' 
Hancock s.u.l 
In   a   majority   senate   vote,   the   ACDA'a S^lHHI- 
funding request was granted 
SGA 
Tuesday 
1 he Muslim student Association and the 1 atino 
Student Alliance were K»th granted their requests for 
*-U)rtlt>tt, me maximum amount, to host events 
MSA sought the tunds to host the inaugural 
Mahatma    Gandhi   Global    Nonviolence    Award 
ceremonv     Ihe   award   will   be 
bestowed       upon      Archbishop 
Emeritus      I tesmond      lutu 
on   September   21.   2(H)"   the 
International   l>a\   ot   peace,   at 
IML 
It s reallv  going to put JMU 
On  the international   map."  said 
Samier Mansur, president ol MSA 
marketing plan. I'm sure tins is going to get national 
it not international press 
I SA plans on inviting main speakers next vear to 
share I atino culture with the communitv said I SA 
President Cassandra llarvev 
" I he mam thing is that we want to get the |\U 
latino community closet to Harrisonbuig/" said 
MeyUn ( ano, I SA's historian 
Hanoxk Was SUpportive Of ISA's request 
I he) re a new group tn mg to put on a brand new 
prv»grani,    Hanco.k said     Ihev re Irving to uurease 
their presence on campus .md in the communitv 
C OX agreed 
"I think this is an excellent use »>t our binding," 
In" said "Its important not onlv to the members 
ot the university campus, but there is a massive 
Hispanic population in I lamsonburg. I his is a wav 
we can show them that we want to give back and 
promote ' 
Other organizations that requested grants 
Included the IML hi lee. which was granted its request 
of t7.fMHl to host three events next vear. while the 
|ML Double Reed Club was denied their request ol 
$7,2U1 Urge!)   based CHI the tact that the SGA knew 
tetSOA, pare j 
4 Thursday. April I2.2(K)7   www.lhebreeze.org The Breeze 
JMU students work to pay tuition costs 
it SlMlNA SntANC 
staff writer  
I or .1 crowing number ol students, college 
Ins become more then just classes. 
I .ist year the Kmerican * oundl ot Kduca- 
Hon conducted .1 Mud} thai showed MI esti- 
mated 7(i to si' percent ol students work while 
enrolled .11.1 tour-war university, with 1 ouar- 
ter ol lull-time student* working full*time ei 
well 
1 \u is no exception. 
Foi Some students, like sophomore Heath 
ei Smith,  mone\   is the main concern   South 
has I'.n en un nights at (he movies and dinners 
with   triends   to   go intO work   tor S7   or $8 an 
hour. 
I reel lett out sometimes heeaiise I am lelt 
at work.'' smith said.   Hut I have t". because i 
.mi paying mv way through college 
And she isn't the onl) one. According to the 
survey, two-thirds ol students state that their 
primary reason tor working is to pay tuition, 
fees and in ing expenses. 
"It st.mds to reason th-it students are look- 
ing lor a solution Mini- e\ rrv \ear we lit M1. 
In>" about an B percent increase in tuition,  said 
Denise   Meadows, student emplo) merit man- 
ager at the Student Work I xpenenee ( enter 
A  reeurrmj;  tuition  Increase  ol   B percent 
would mean the tost ot attending a four-year 
university would double ever) nine years, ac- 
cording lo ■ I he SmartStudent Guide to I man- 
cial Aid 
"I can't gel grants or loans, so I'm paying 
for it all. Smith said. "I'm sure there are manv 
students who work tor the same reason I do." 
I he amount ol students working h.is been 
fairl) stead\ since Meadows arrivecTfive years 
sgo 
On average, there are between 2.4<ln md 
2.^00 students who work on campus, she 
said 
lake these students and combine them with 
Dining Services and the bookstore employees, 
and there are more than 3,000 students work- 
ing through the university each school war. 
she said In addition to these students, an un- 
known  number ot  students are s)S0  working 
off campus 
A number that, according to Meadows, is 
a lair amount." 
lunior KelU Christian, who has been work- 
ing at Woellel Research, Inc. for almost two 
wars said she has the flexibility '•he needs and 
better pay than am H here on lampus. 
When I started m\ job search, I looked on 
and ott campus," she said   "Woeltel seemed to 
have everything I was looking for.'' 
With a good number ol students sharing this 
idea, the Harnsonburg community has seen a 
change in the relationship between businesses 
and the universily. According to Meadows. 
businesses have profited from (ML "s growing 
population. 
"It's .1 competitor t fob market tor part-time 
work now, she said. "Students are starting to 
be seen as a benefit 
Meadows said she believes students need 
to be careful ol the number of hours the\ art 
putting in, with full class schedules, extra-cur- 
ricular at ti\ itii-s snd a personal lite to consid- 
er. 
"There's a definite balance that needs to be 
top priority," she said. 
lor this reason, all on-campus jobs have 
a maximum of 2(1 hours a week for each stu- 
dent. 
"When you start to see other areas slack is 
when thev go over 2D hours." Meadows said 
NURC: Conductors take    EARTH: Week to address environment 
action to change the world 
\i K<   " n front 
I he idea lor \L rU came 
IDOUt    during    a   workshop 
called     the      'Neo-Under- 
ground    Railroad 
-aid   that  participants   were 
1.-  ussing hip-hop and how 
t s affecting the identit) and 
pert eptions ot the bl.u k com 
munity. 
"Being a naive sopho- 
more  I  stood   up and  asked 
enters <>t the work 
;
 i p Well, what are we sup- 
posed to do about it1 We I .in 
sit here and talk about it, but 
can you tell us what we're 
supposed   to   do?"   Spencer 
laid 
I he presenter told him 
that it was up to their gen- 
eration to come up with the 
solution,   not   his   Spencer 
said that the response Stuck 
with him. 
"He empowered me. and 
all the other people in the 
room," he said. 
After the w orkshop Spen- 
Cei met with the IML group. 
Me said that the\   were all so 
energized thei decided that 
'bis  was the time and place 
to act, at .i conference with a 
thousand other student lead 
ers. 
" I hey call me the found- 
»i       5pencer said. "But m 
my mind I was uist around 
the right people ,it the right 
time   I don't consider m\ sell 
the originator, I iust consider 
mysell someone whw brings 
people together who share 
this same idea 
After speaking v\ ith Dr 
Hardv the conler. n   | 
tor    the   |\1L    students   were 
EH en   a   \ ear   to   prepare    I' 
they had ever) thing in or- 
der she would grant them 
.i session in the next COflfer- 
Spencer   and   other   [Ml 
students spent a vear re- 
sear, hing and preparing 
their   tirst   issue ol   the   \eo 
I nderground Railroad, 
which would sddress hip- 
hop. The follow Ing \ ear. a! 
ter gaining even more sup- 
port at IML during ^ MISS'S 
annual Martin I uther King 
Ir      Speak i hit,     Speiuer   re- 
... We had big dreams. 
We thought thai once 
we did this. Oprah was 
going to call us and 
Cosby was going to get 
on board. 
— Wesli Spencer 
JV1|!J 
59 
turned to the conference pre- 
pared to present their idea 
Foi   i letter w riling campaign 
to all the major conglomer- 
ates who backed the hip-hop 
Industry. 
"It     was     miraculous, 
Spencer said     I hmgs hap- 
pened   that    weekend    th.it 
were hevond our control." 
I here was so much in- 
terest in \L Kl s session, 
even though it was sched- 
uled during lunch time, that 
the group had to be moved 
to a bigger room. Spencer 
said   th.it  the  audience   was 
s.i passionate it gave him 
chills. 
More than 50 s, hoois and 
universities joined the let- 
ter-writing * a m pa i g n | M U 
alone sent 1.012 letti 
"V\e    had    big    dreams. 
Spencer said. "We thought 
that once we did this. Oprah 
was going to call us ,ind 
I oslw   H as going  to get on 
board. We sent letters even ■ 
A lot ot the letters were 
sent back to \L RC with sup- 
porting messages, but the 
medll never   seized   upon Its 
campaign 
W didn t have the big 
we expected," 
Spencer said. "But it did 
show us we could coordi- 
nate ourselves and do work 
together mteri oil egi.it eh 
And that   is something ma- 
(or.' 
\i R(    grew    national I) 
and in 20(><i took on   an even 
ssue, Hum. ane Ka- 
trina. 
"I his is our generation's 
chance to respond, and so 
far I think we nave not done 
a   good  job of  responding," 
t Ireei said 
\L RC s "Katrine on the 
11round.' was [he first ini- 
tiative that was completely 
student run that mobilized 
students ol color from the 
South to volunteer in New 
Orleans over Sring Break, 
-aid. NtWSWeeli pub- 
lished .MI article on their 
etlorts ,luring March 2l"lh, 
earning \i RC .1 i"t ot posi 
tive Icedbai k 
"It was so empowering 
,\iul eye opening and hum- 
bling to be around those 
kinds ot survivors' Spencer 
said 
Spencet and (,reer agree 
that while the work individu- 
als are doing is good, Ifl not 
making  enough  ol   a   differ 
ence 
"On the macro level, after 
talking to people down there, 
it still feell like nothing is 
happening.'' (.reer said. 
Graduation Platters 
Order yours Today! 
Platters include: 
•Grilled Chicken Tender Platter 
•Deli Wrap Platter 
• Macaroni Salad 
• Potato Salad 
• Cole Slaw 
and MORE! 
O 
540-43*-00$0 
120 University Plvd 
Up from Regal Cinemas 
EARTH, from front 
together." 
EARTH and us fallow aup 
porters will also host speakers 
on   various   environmental    is- 
sues 
"All   the   speakers   we're 
hosting  have  something  rosily 
important to sa\ everything 
trom how coal companies put 
children's   lives   in   danger,   to 
COrporate-poUtJcal ties and their 
effects on the environment to 
where our energ) comes from 
and wh.it to expect trom the hi 
tun?," Spit/ said. 
"We need to know how .ill 
these things affect us and what 
we can do about it." 
I-larth Week will culminate 
with a communit\ earth festi- 
val on Saturda\ on the Festival 
lawn and a tree-planting event 
on Sunday. 
Saturday's   festival  will   in- 
clude performances bj soldiers 
ol l.ih Armv, Midnight Spaghetti 
and Blue Method 
l:ARTH hopes to include the 
l\ii community in all ot its ac- 
tivities and reeogni/es that the 
whole lommunitv must he in- 
volved in order to make a joint 
effort to change 
Spcdfic  issues  that  will  he 
discussed   include   sustainable 
tanning in the Shenandoah Val- 
ley, the Harnsonburg trash in- 
cinerator and  the use ot green 
eneig) at JML. 
"I think that each speaker is 
going to be .im.i/in):, but espe- 
cially Jack Spadaro on Thurs- 
day," Green said.  "He will talk 
about tonic coal waste that is 
actually stored in giant ponds 
between veUsySi and what hap- 
pens when it gets into people's 
water It's .1 reall\ powerful sto- 
rv ol community strength, cor- 
porate-government corruption 
and people's power to move 
forward." 
I \KIM, Clean Knergv Co- 
alition and UPB urged the JML1 
loniniumtv to Like action dun ne. 
harth Week and every week. 
"People, very much includ- 
ing mysell, need to be consis- 
tently reminded that our one 
people and planet have never 
been at this crossroads beiore," 
sophomore Nick Mdas said 
Spit/ said, "We've only got 
one planet, so we've got to take 
can ot it.' 
M/\l/A   .   Northern Virginia 
B^^^W#%      Community College 
Read the 
Breeze. 
You might even learn 
something. 
One & Two Bedroom 
Apartments Available 
Check Out More Information @ 
www.OffCampusHousing.com 
(,OI.DWI:II. 
BANKLR 
COMMERCIAL 
FLNKHOUSbR 
KhAl.TOKS 
7 tS Port RppublK Road 
Hatmonbutg. VA 22801 
434-5150 
The Breeze wwwJhebreezejonj Thursday, April 12.200715 
MCC: Private dollars important for campus 
M( ( 
it MCC '.in get Up to 603 senior 
i\iiis, ii would amount i»' i   MI 
cent participation among the class 
<>f 21107. 
"Unit is the top percentage of 
participation smce the Inception 
of the program in 1909/ |ann 
aid 
Brnntle\   said \l( (   spent l.ill 
semester getting the word oul 
ilmmgh marketing and commu- 
nication efforts •«,) th.it students 
could understand win  private 
dollars wen important lor JMU. 
They have also made several pre- 
sentatione to classes and student 
organizatione to educate thorn 
about MCC and encourage par 
ticipahon. 
"'Ihe   number-one    Wtn    to 
bring m donon m an) rund-nas- 
ing campaign is JHTVHI.II aottdta- 
(inn. Biantw) --.lid "We take the 
ttane to spend .i couple minutes 
to rtfptain wh.it we're trying to 
achieve .md wh) theb perttdpe 
tion is important* 
Professor Steve Welpott ot the 
i oliegc ot Business is one such 
lacutt) member whoalknvstheae 
preaentationa m his classroom 
If students can get In the habit 
t»t helping the imlvarsity now. it 
will he easier fi »r them ii i make the 
university .1 part ot their giving 
plan in the future,* he said 
s-iihir finance major Betsj 
Hcing is one senior who has con- 
tributed to and plans to continue 
this legac) 
1 knew   tli.it [giving] was 
something I h.nl to do.'  --hi' said, 
"I pl.in on giving mote in the 
tabus after 1 Rave graduated/* 
Hang mack .1 donation m the 
(.ill after an Mt 1   rapieaentatrve 
spoke 111 imt1 nl ht'i classes. 
")MU has given mi' (ho best 
tour years ot my Hie and 1 wanted 
to give something hack to them, 
even it it was .1 ttrrj monetary 
donation, she said 
uddc (ram the commitment 
ot tin- 2r» challenge captains and 
Ill-member   suvrmg   committee 
DfantJe)  attributed MCCi 
cess thus t.ir bo several organiza- 
tions Including the Senior dan 
( outuil. t.nvk I ilc and Madison 
Connection 
Brantle) said hm ing the high* 
eat participation in the history ot 
the senior-giving program is still a 
p\issihiht\ for seniors. 
"We look forward to leaving 
our leg.io   as tin-   1 lass ol   2007," 
she "-aui 
Tantestic Sams 
■**■ 
* 
you'd better uiee 
beitA^ the center of citteiAttaiA/. 
OPENING APRIL 14TH! 
r 
'RmtasticSams 
8TUMNT              \ JMU 
1 
HM«*M\        I 1_, 1 I    il'l 
v 
t— 81           i 
1 
1 
Harrisonburg 
1310 Hillside Ave 
Near JMU, off Port Republic Rd 
540-433-2229 
M-F 10-8 Sat 9-5 Sun 12-5 
No Appointment Necessary 
^«§^ 
ALL ADULT CUTS: 
f $Q 
JC ~_. 
95 
Reg.$159° 
luctuoes 
shampoo, 
condition 
and cut 
*5 HO   AnV Co,or Service \J\J Color starting at $ 35 OFF
 'fantastic Sams 
Limit one person per coupon. Not valid with other specials Long or thick 
hair extra. Valid at Harrisonburg location only. Expires 6/15/07. 
Most sa ons independent y owned and operated. 2007 Fantastic Sams Franchise Corporation, www.fantasticsams.com 
WINGS: Group relies 
on student volunteers 
WINGS, frvmptgt I 
one another. 
Ihe program has grown rigni6cantly in the three years 
Since ii Opened and is cunentl) ~^ families strong As WI\(,S 
is financed through donations, its influence depends heavily on 
student and lamih volunteers. 
"We wanted to pass inforrnation on to parents to they didn't 
have to go through what we went through.'   |arfooe said.   "We 
try to educate parents on all the options they have lor their chil- 
dren 
< me option tor parents is Precious lime, a program designed 
by wiNCiS m collaboration with the !ML nursing department 
Cathy Webb, I faculty member in the school of nursing, cre- 
ated the program three semesters ago In an effort to help bun 
parents 
As children with special needs often require* lose supervision 
and i are it , ,m be hard lor the parents to tind good help. Under 
Predoua [line, parents are assigned two junior IMl nursing stu- 
dents who volunteer IH hours each semester to help clean house, 
H aU h t hildren and prepare meals 
"It's a win-win situation." Webb said "Ihe students get a 
chance to work with .hildren ot special needs while parents get 
some much-needed rest " 
Karen ( asey-Wnton, a 43-year-old student studying special 
education in the adult degree program at |\tl, is both a Precious 
lime bunil) member as well as a WINGS volunteer,   t asey- 
Wintnn joined WI\C.S alter her ^-\ear-old son, Donnic, tested 
poalttve tor Down's syndrome, and became a Predoua limes 
member abort!) alter Bus) wim work arid echooleheknowa the 
hard work it takes to raise a child with spedaJ nerds md emo\s 
the time she can Spend talking with others who are undergoing 
the same struggles 
"Some people have a hard time . oping.' she said, adding that 
t s nice to be able to talk about life's obstacles without t child 
pulling at her legs 
Thanks to tne donations ot parents and companies across 
the community, the group is also able provide financial aid (or 
families with great medical expenses. When s WINGS child is 
undergoing treatment the gnxip can sometimes otter aid for 
hospital visits, hotels, eating out and other related COStS With so 
much support parents t,tn concentrate on their children instead 
ot tin1 coat 
"We n- there to hit each other up," said larboo l hat's what 
wings do. 
Galifornia Freshmen 
wealthiest in 40 years 
in MM HOHt 
DnilvBn ■ 
LOS ANGELES A report encompassing -4** \ ears ot data col- 
lected bj the University ol CaUtbrnia-l oa Angeles annually from 
its entering undergraduates showed treshmen entering college 
m recent yean are wealthier than art) class ot treshmen entering 
in the last is yean. 
Ihe report.     Ameruan  Ireshmen    Porty-Yeai   Irends   ]9no- 
2ttt",   was released MondW by the Cooperative Institutional 
Research Program and is administered nationalK In the umver- 
sit\ s l !raduate School Ol I ducation & Intormatuin Studies. 
According to the data from the report, the gap between 
I Cl As parental median income and the national average has 
in. teased In  11 percent since 1971. 
I he parental median m.omeot treshmen at $/*4,lHHI in 2005 is 
MI percent higher than the national average Income ot M6V326. 
Ihe research program is i survey group that looks at the 
impact ot college on students bj surveying end-ring treshmen 
and graduating seniors I he turVC) tor treshmen li>oks tor what 
sin dents values are coming Into college and in what SCth ities 
the) parti.ipated in high SCnOoi said lohn I'rvor, director ot the 
program. 
Pryor said the surve) al80 looks to find what treshmen ex- 
pect from college and a number ot demographic issues including 
race and SSX. 
The important thing about the treshmen surve) Ifl that it 
sets [colleces| Up to do additional studies trom the survey. If 
VOU don't knou what students are hkeioiiiing in, then you don't 
know how much the\ gained out ot their college careers bv 
the time you do the senior surveys," Pryor said 
Professor ol education, and an author ol the report, foac I uil 
SantOB, said III a statement that the increasing tuitions and tees 
are a tactor a.counting tor the gap between the median income 
and the national average, as students with low nnonies ta.e 
tougher choices ot whether to attend universities with higher 
tuitions. 
Kut some don't agree that the report ot the gap will discour- 
age students trom applying. 
| I he report) makes it sound like w e re well oft. but we have 
the highest percentage ot ivil (.rant redpiente than any other 
school in the nation said Marwa Keieey, president of the Un- 
dergraduate Students Association v. ouiuil 
\nthon\ \ntonio. professor at Stanford Univcrsit) School 
of I ducation, said the average applicant would focus on other 
issues when applying tO college, such as the racial t hmate and 
tolerance ot accepted minorities, and the report would not atte.t 
future applicant pools right awa) 
W±aU?< errentals.com 40-438-8800 
NEED A PLACE TO CALL HOME FOR 2007-08? 
1,2 & 3 BEDROOM UNITS STILL AVAILABLE! 
Lewis St. 
1 bedroom 
$450 
. +$500 
2 & 3 bedrooms 
3 bedrooms $675 
Franklin St. 
Large 1 
bedroom 
$600 
Westport 
1 bedroom 
$525 
Westport Vil- 
lage 
4 bedrooms 
3 baths 
furnished 
Roosevelt 
Square 
4 bedrooms 
2 baths 
furnished 
Across from 
Memorial Hall 
Please keep us in mind for the 2008-09 SCHOOL YEAR! 
LEASING begins in November 2007. 
Hunters 
Ridge 
4 bedrooms 
2 bathrooms 
1 level top 
floor units 
Mason St. 
Various Houses 
4-7 bedrooms 
» older homes with 
many updates 
Devon Lane 
3 bedrooms 
3 full baths 
3-story town- 
home 
■ 1      ^BSjjj^ . t 
J&M 
Old South 
High 
Various Houses 
4-7 bedrooms 
all located within 
2 miles of campus * 
r*    « 
Madison 
Manor 
2 bedrooms 
2 private baths 
fireplace 
on bus route 
College Station 
4 bedrooms 
2 baths 
3 level-condos 
I washer/dryer 
furnished 
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SGA: Senate discusses contingency reform bill 
SC t fh i : tgi 4 
little m their evenl and thai 
no group  representative  was 
present 
I he other active discussion 
trned     the    * ontin 
reform MIL authored lu   t. ox 
and  Sen    I md\   Watson  (Sr >, 
which    proposed    changes    In 
lhc approval i>i student funds 
.ippropnaU'd   in   Article   \    • >( 
the SGA i onstiturJon. rhe Mil 
would affect the SGA'i fundinc 
procedure   and   practice  and 
would be enacted In the 2 
hs,,ii veai 
Anuxtttheanumdinentswaa 
thr formalized raouifemenl for 
organizations bo make "diligent 
efforts"   In   raise   funds before 
coming t<' tin- SGA, the denial of 
till funding requests thai would 
generate .1 net profit or tor the 
production »>( any nuJtimedia 
project which will he sold and 
the use of itemized Depaitmenlal 
Purchase  OrdctS   OnJ)   tor   the 
payment    of    organizations' 
expendrturei 
Each of the five seotlonfl of 
the bill was passed in ■> majority 
Mite, .is was thf bill .is a whole. 
Read The Breeze every 
Monday and 
Thursday! 
It's what cool kids do. 
IMU COPY CEN'I I R.s PRESENTS 
We can now print... 
posters targn photographs 
banners «r.ipliic designs 
artwork custom size prints 
Call oar CISAT location for question! and pricing. 
540-568-8731 
Why HAUL stuff home when 
you could STORE it here? 
• less Una. 5 aMMtas Iron cameasl 
• na amemeUc crae* cart Men 
- Various unii sues le meet your 
• irM «w CMM a MH taceWes 
• Sale t secure earttof two tvillitlt 
■ ?*hr eiieasnie (MM leneWMci 
■ CMC*' Kcess anl pare* errrewijs. 
Fer da-ectaas riles s le reserve your 
saece lei DM summer risiienHM il 
wwi*IMU.GoSlovi»waw.ci 
•f Storage..c    ^^m 2-STOW 
Dr. Grace Wyngaard 
College of Science and Mathematics 
Madison Scholar for 2006-2007 
Friday, April 13, 2007 12:20-1:10 p.m. 
Burruss Hall, Room 31 
Coincidence, Coevolution, or Causation? 
Genome Size and Fitness Traits 
in Zooplankton 
The study of the evolution of genomes is increasingly 
contributing to the disciplines of ecology, genetics, cell 
biology, and development. Genome size varies tremendously 
among species, despite the number of genes remaining 
remarkably similar.  Genome sequencing projects have revealed 
that much of this variation is due to highly repetitive DNA 
sequences, sometimes referred to as "junk DNA".  Dr. Wyngaard 
will present a contrasting view, based on research findings on 
the variation in genome size in copepods, perhaps the most 
abundant multicellular organisms in the oceans. Her work 
explains why the DNA that some of these copepods discard 
during development is not "junk" but instead part of a 
strategy for controlling their body size and timing of 
maturity. Ihese traits are perhaps the most influential in 
affecting their fitness, through survival and reproduction, in 
the face of fish prcdation, temporary habitats, and diverse 
food resources'. 
Newspapers are useful for many things 
...but we prefer that you read them. 
SHONEY'S 
NOW AVAILABLE: FREE WIRELESS INTERNET 
Private dining room available for meeting or studying 
35 Burgess Rd. 
Harrisonburg, VA 22801 j 
(540) 434 - 2626 
Editor Anna Young 
Opinion^ tlu-hnvu- otg 
15401568-3946 
Class I lain ull 
Op lnion 
wwwjhebneztjorg 
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The woe of the 
op-ed writer 
Don't be so quick to judge 
what you see, it's more difficult 
and scrutinous than you think 
I louse Kditorial 
m THAU Cm 
1 iter 
Writing is hard. Writing is evtn more difficult whan it is 
published KM1 all Syee to critique, rhe op-ed writer is a smart vet 
\ ulnerabie gazette, dipping down occasionally tor s refreshing 
drink .it DM watering hole ol lournalism. only 10 K" ripped apart 
viciously and unmercifully bv sweaty-toothed raadaii 
it s notsconaequentJaJ concern tor the opinion writer whether 
the readers an' going to "like   what he or she has lo sav, or even 
11 the) will think it's funny, while its always nice to receive a few 
chuckles here and there, understanding the issue being argued is 
much more Important than the author's vocabulary or I >orotln 
I'arker-esque puns. In mv experienceM a writer. I've received 
numerous compliments      and even a lew darts here and there. 
I he punt is that, like many writers, I do not care whether vou 
think im Writing sinks or it makes vou pee vour pants because of 
its sheer hilarity. I do, however, passionately care SDOUt readers 
acknoM (edging what 1 have to say, no matter it the) agree or not 
I hat is why writers write — to stir up the readers   I rust me, it 
isn't about the Sr- an artu le Salary. 
journalist Joan Dubon once referred ti> writing as an ad of 
egoism; I couldn't agree more, what s M» unparalleled about the 
op-ed section in every major newspaper around the world is that 
everyone has ui opinion about something or other I bet vou have 
an opinion right ROM about this article. Maybe you think il's re- 
dundant, you know all about the woeoi the fournaUst already. It's 
possible that youareshnpl) skimming it and feel as if you have 
no opinion about opinions, hut. alas, you do! 
All tOO often, readers are much too quick to judge an article 
baaed on appearances We've all heard the banal phrase Don't 
judge a book b) its,over   1 nfbrtunataly, ever) person ia guilt) 
oi doing so. We evaluate articles by their all-too-briet and oc- 
casionally misleading headlines Sometimes, we refuse to read 
an arttde authored bv someone who mav be the next Hunter S. 
I hompson bCCaUSC nobody cares to giv e up five minutes to di- 
gest anothei exhausting article about the evils oi pirating musk 
Writing is a twn-w.iv street  Opinion writers and readers 
alike have |obs to do. I he writer solemnlv BWCarS to present in- 
formation clearlv. intelligently and accuratelv in approximate!*, 
600 words. Out oi respect I61 readers and the Fad that what- 
ev er is being published w ill forever go down In history w ith the 
writer's byline II is essential to be lounurilatJcalr) credible As 
ior readers, their jobs should be enjoyable but certain!) not pas 
sue. It makes me want to pull an Oedipus RsjX and stab a pen 
through mv ev e every time I see a student flip to the opinion 
page, snicker briefl) al the Darts & Pats, and then throw hours 
ol work, Intellect and prettj pictures m the trash (not even in the 
recycMngl). 
It doesn't take long to think ol some ol the most influential 
writers m history. I he Pounding Fathers didn't write the Dec- 
laration oi Independence on ■> dare; 1 pton Sinclair didn't write 
rhe kindle  because he wanted to advocate vegetarianism. 
I   on sequent I v, I Write because I want readers to think . ritual I v. 
Atter all, an audience is onl) as clever as it is are allowed to be. 1 
know everyone has ,m opinion, and I always eri|ov hearing what 
that opinion is (personal attacks on m\ love lite aside). 1 enkn 
constructive 1 riudsm and a healthy Algonquin Round lable 
debate as nuuh as the next person  Hut who am I to talk? It's just 
mv opinion. 
iiiui CM is n sophornore English main 
M-tcswrw 
Duke case dismissal makes a 
dog out of district attorney 
As Nifong faces ethics violations and possible disbarrment in the Duke 
aftermath, we must wonder: What in the world was he thinking? 
On Wednesday, the three Duke lacrosse players that were in- 
dicted tor sexuallv assaulting a Stripper last year breathed a sigh 
of relief as their charges, including kidnapping and rape, were 
dropped. 
North Carolina District Attorney Rov Cooper said the stu- 
dents were Innocent because ol "significant inconsistencies" ol 
the various pieces of evidence they received lor the case, includ- 
ing the assaulted's statement ,\nd D\A test results, according to 
an article from USA Today. Cooper even admitted that the charges 
were rushed and didn't include COM Iuaive evidence that war- 
ranted such an extensive investigation 
Prom the start, the evidence gathered in this case was quite 
fault)    I he entire lacrosse team got SUCkcd into the investigation 
wlu-n asked to give D\A samples, and the team's season was 
canceled until the rape allegations were answered. 
Bven though every player was denied from the investigation 
with the results ot the D\A tests. District Attorney Mike \ilong 
did not wave his white flag on the case, sayina the Investigation 
wasn't relying on mere ON A sampling. He then tried to grapple 
with misdemeanors against someot the team's acts ol underage 
drinking, and even an allegation ot kidnapping the hired stripper. 
Alter all other evidence had been dismissed, it seemed thai 
the Investigation Was solely ruling on tin' woman's accusations 
SgaJnSt the three lacrosse plavers  Hut alas, the woman had cried 
wolf. Last March, the woman, an employee ol an escort service, 
claimed she had been gang-raped and beaten; however, she later 
renounced her lestmionv and said none of the athletes had com- 
mitted anv kind of sexual act toward her. 
All heads turned tow ard \itoiig in wonder as to vv hv the 
mv estimation still lingered on tor more than a year. Iv en the towr 
ol Durham where Duke is located became perturbed at the at 
tomev general for his failure to get a good foothold in medetcnsi 
ot the caaat 
NOW, the over/ealous Niiong is facing dismissal from the 
North Carolina State liar on the grounds of ethics violations. 
I hese violations m.lude withholding evidence trom ,ind blatantl- 
lying to investigators 
i tnc 1 .in onl) wonder it Nifong has snj personal problem 
with the univerait) Itself. Nifong was not an impartial repre- 
sentative In this ,ase and instead plaved the part of a biased 
antagonist of the university and the case Itself. A few things 
are certain Nifong - questionable actions caused Duke to lose 
three valuable althetes and caused Durham to completely dis- 
regard his authority. 
Between the Lines Jf ^    s«' 
Check your facts at the door    Mry 
VP Dick Cheney seems confused about our involvement in Iraq 
Saemff / lard f Psttt OaftaJ .if thebree/r org or e-mail sub- 
missions to brer/edp*'hotmail.com. 
;.h'wIU'tttittoiiyrMIflfyamt arc printed en if 
an en nmwkbmw StwmmiiumarebMedupmonepersm - 
opinion of again eruenon aneanorraau' and 
-.to ibrt iicovsimiv "'f!''' I 'V 
truth. 
B\  P\TI(ICk CAII VII V\ 
senwr writer 
St B lime when political pun.1 its 
mull Over the prospect Of S female or 
a black president amidst w hat will 
surd) be the biggest spending esca- 
pade Of an ele. lion ever witnessed in 
our nation's democratic historv  At S 
lime when I nernocrats and Republicans 
alike wring their hands in anxious 
anticipation ov er the outcome ol a 
war spending bill thai COUld possiblv 
set timetables on President Bush's 
Iraq strategy, and hence usher In an 
era of 1 o-detenninativc foreign poticj 
between the legislative and execu- 
ttve branches vice President ( hene) 
appeared In s broadcast of everyone's 
favorite pill-popping political talk 
show host. Rush I unbaugh. to again 
re-attirm the Hush administration's 
»andid statement thai there was be 
vond ,1 shadow ot a doubt an undeni 
able connection between al-Qaeda and 
Iraq before the t s invasion 
\ iitortunalelv lor the vne presi- 
.tent   the Pentagon decided to rele.ise 
on the same dav .ire.cntlv dc.lassi 
tied report which confirmed thai the 
. onne. ttons between al *_>aeda and 
Iraq before the invasion were tew 
and limited 11 the) even existed at all. 
oddiv enough, in the days since this 
blatant contradiction surfaced amongst 
the highest ol government authori- 
ties, the majorit) ot news coverage has 
still centered on     yea, vou guessed it 
the future ol Anna Nicole Smith s 
babv ami the Still-lingering .(uestions 
ot who helped her iii|e.l drugs mlo 
her buttocks ,tm\ when lil ever] an 
accurate autopaj will be performed on 
the decaying remnants ol the lormer 
I'l.iv mate 
I hough I |est at the la. k ot scruples 
amongst our national media oullels 
an observation biased no small 
amount bv the involuntarv   swit.h Irotn 
Atlanta Braves baseball coverage to the 
I IN tdiscoven on lbs     tin- problem 
presented bv this occurrence is severe 
In a confUd In which more than t,000 
I   "s s.- 1 nmpn hmw 
sacrificed their lives, the American 
public and Ihc tamilies of our nation's 
soldiers deserve the utmost smcentv 
about the reasons we bmadened our 
COtlfllCt 10 include an Iraqi mv asion 
According lothe Wmhin&ton Post, 
I he CIA reported that the links between 
al-Qaeda and Iraq were   necessarily 
Speculative" and that Iraqi training in 
the field ot weapons of mass deetruo 
lion was equally unsubstantiated. I he 
report ln>m the Pentagon goes on to 
sav that the pre-war intelligence given 
as a reason lor invading Iraq must 
have come from other sour.es. Are 
we truly to believe that it our militarv 
presence in Iraq wasahsolutclv iu.es 
sar\       which it should be it we an- to 
ever use our armed lor.es anywhere in 
the world      the intelligence suggest 
nig BUCh a ne.essilv   was gathered bv 
an entitv more reliable than our own 
foreign intelligence service' 
1 he fad ol the maUer is that in the 
midst ot a heated showdown on Capitol 
I Ml. our vice president is standing not 
for truth or moral integrity but tor a 
shakv reasoning to continue the flow of 
unabated power to an executive which 
is out of touch with the Amen, an pubfk 
We have a nan sacietaiyc^derense ■' 
new gmund commander, and an altered 
strategv lor Iraq and I'll he the first toad 
mil that our (mops deserve the support 
and diligence nccessan to.am out the 
orders ol oammandcr in chief. Hut in an 
albtoiv-familiar trend the Administration 
BSkfl lor blind trust Mislead ol giv ing an 
honest account ol the status quo Duke 
ei decorum «->t pn» patna mon. 
Pafric* CMIohan ;- ajunkn polifkd 
tckna mr/pf 
Goo I?   ON    TV I 
A "thanks-tor-the-tree-law .1. 
eree pat to the MHD lor offering 
IMl   students its accelerated hands- 
on program. 
/ rom "" outgoing tenior who now 
irinhnttmd 
traffu flaii'ii lav m me booh 
A "how -mam -KAs-does-il- 
take-to-acrevi -in-e-light-bulb?  dart 
torn) RA who fesponded with an 
e-mail of how to replace it mv sell 
/ mm s Btcond'floot rtsiden 
Jtit not fi'iihzr Hum were no! paying 
VOU tin- month 
A"rm-stomaih-thanks vou   pit to 
the race girl who paid tor mv lunch at 
N4nk Green's wim her Dining Dolars 
/ rom a not'90*$l*rving ifiafrni 
lano iui,l to ufilaasa tht- puppy 4o& ryn 
afiei itocovering HIM were no more 
punchnltft. 
A ' you-are-what's-wrong-with- 
societv " dart ti> the senior who 
called the Green Bill's ver) minimal 
raiae In tuition an extortion lor 
mane) 
/ rom it proud membet of the 
"enriionniffitiU cult" who c*T*t 
tnouth about future generothnt to 
pay i-ii coal 
\   vou know-how-to pick  cm' 
pal tO the I I'H lilni department tor 
choosing some excellent men ies for 
the month ol April 
/ ran n>i under* uumtn who can 
apPFn tote good to$H 
\ thanks-lor-lH'ing-a-corpo- 
rate slave dart to Hrandon I ickel 
lor his rip olt Ford sign on his 
campaign shirts. 
Prom a concerned junior that lean 
ticket might be tummy /All/ /Wifu-* 
into real'world poiitia 
A    wav -lo-e:nlira.e-.hildhiH.d 
pal to the (our guvs piav ing s game 
Of leap ftog on the Quad 
From an amuses1 tnjup ofemiu 
1 HHdhood education students and our 
dm* of 1 ■ ■ enjoyed vow 
enthuskuml 
\    lor the last tune please 
use-hiker s-,ourtesv'' dart to all on 
campus w ho practice pedal power. 
/ rom s tenim pedestrian who an- 
youi choice in modeoftrmu 
portation but uasbea passn on yow 
left" would hi- heard more often 
A Hen-lrankhn-is-spinning- 
m his grave" dart (o t IU lor tak 
mg the bounding hithers' huiiu»r 
OUS quotation and turning it into 
a shameful vv.n to grab college 
students  attention 
Prom an irritated umkn who 1- fired 
of having to avoid me common* I 
ofCRU s overwhelming campaign, 
A   bless-vour-heart" pat to the 
guv who gave me a quarter tor mv 
parking metei alter he overheard 
me asking lor change 
/ ii'ei ii flustered junior who would 
•1 (are 'ei ha tif'iH'int'Uftit 
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Out or the dark 
The tobacco industry 
has everyone fooled 
Why the government and tobacco giants 
ignore the warranted calls for reform 
Breeze Perspectives 
BY ANNA YOUNG 
opinion editor 
* Tht1 tobdccoinduvtn will ihvAVS rvnidin 
.» cultural cornerstone, because of the power it 
[H«sscsse* in the global economk and politiad 
scheme CblpOClttOMi omsumenstv potttttfani 
and profebMonaN all plav a part in the lobMI * i 
industry's polio.' decision*. 
Two decades ago. tobacco companus 
only had access to about halt of the world 
market; now, totMCCO companies hold a lot 
more access in their hands as tobJCCO sales 
have sk\ re. keted, pervading publications. 
media outlets, even world cultures with their 
agend.i    FOMCCO » omp.imes MVC gained 
PCm er DtOUW their uhujinlous mess.igcs ,irr 
tantamount to propaganda, engaging all ages. 
r.i. ft and places in endorsing the industrv 
(_ igarette 
Win/ would the most economically 
powerful country still allow the 
tobacco industry to go unchecked? 
smoking can 
be consid- 
ered its own 
subculture and 
is promoted 
in lir-t and 
Ih.rd-World 
countries alike 
I hose involved in the indiistn have ignored the 
dangers and risks o! ilns premier pasiitne, turn- 
ing their backs against endless ptatittici Mid I MM 
thai clearlv denounce their causes. 
I he on) groups td.it haven't turned their 
cheek on this issue .in- the medical researchers 
and public health officials that have been M iving 
the red flag on smoking tinCC the Ms Thaj have 
been s* reaming tor rvturm. or at least sunii'virt o( 
legislation that would push smokers |o iiraili.r 
their nast\ habits m pnv.itr. or with FMMVfe 
Howe\er. even though a restricts e smok- 
ing movement has emerged, tobaao us.- is still 
prevalent throughout manv cultural MfMCtl 
around theglobv \lo\u-s, commercials, pUpfM, 
pictures, even art. dispNn this dastardh ,KII1I»- 
tion on a commonpla.v basis 
The most appalling .juestion is v% In the I  S 
KM ernment would be so pro-tobacco, v\ hen such 
stroii)1, Opposition CXiStS toward this commod- 
ity. Why would the most economicalh powerful 
countij In the world, with all the mouitta it 
posscss<-s. still allow the tobacco industrv logo 
Unchecked despite the woeful w-arnings against 
tobacco comumptton? 
I he answer lies m one word  prom  I < Ml 
trom the dawning days ot this obuntre lobaoo 
Wai considered quite a profitable cash , rop 
I he government could easih make a protit In 
swindling itaddaam to becoma addicted to the 
plant. A similar trend .an DC notued in the fad 
that the go\ eminent called tor the prohibition ot 
alcohol, vet .]uickl\ assumed its mistake otue it 
djaom end Iww it could pmfit from taxing such a 
popular commodity. 
Duel on tobacco pTOChlOB a profit that the i',n\ 
eniment caneasilv take ad\antageot: howeVM 
conponiDone have anatched the government's task 
Of promoting iobBOEOUM C orpxirate gains an' 
griming e\ t>r\ <U\ as mOR and mOR people are 
lighting up, and those indulging in thepn»Iitsot 
the industrv set sharing in the tobacco boot] 
I he most trasjk 
part of this culture 
is thai tnOSC w ho 
have the power to 
regulate the harm- 
ful habit of tobacco 
us,' are not Ofll) 
hesitating to take a 
stance, but advocat- 
ing thl sih-nong of thoae who oppoM'lhc- cultural 
spread ot this,ash crop. 
It seemi that thosecontrollinaj the tobacco 
industrv anvCff) successful In relaxing their 
mnassgr. particular]) bo the uinumerable share- 
holders, v\ ho barely care about the pubH< good, 
and onK thrive to Mean incnaas in their invest* 
ment numbers 
It'ssruieking that thoae In power really don't 
throw both hel III most proposals that shape 
public policy or»reatc abaolute change in our 
world, mean onl) wonder how extensiveh 
ourdemoency is striving to addnas ivtiyoaj 
economic environmental and health issues 
II \ou smoke. VOU are taking, advantage ot the 
power that corporations possess in manipulat- 
ing Bdvertiaenwnti end information to pursue 
their own private interests   I ho) can little if you 
develop S disease trom their products You are 
rneaeh i number to them, another decimal to 
their dollar sign 
Anna Young i- i frtshman MM tofogy end 
SMAD n 
CRU's campaign 
proves pervasive 
Beerisproof.org is a shallow attempt to show 
the strength of the Christian organization 
i,. ( ujm SHAW 
umlribuli'is; Wfittl 
LaM week I noticed that all 
over campus and in rhtBrim 
DlCre wen* quite a tew ads 
promoting a Web site called 
1 didn't reallv 
think anything of it until some- 
one told DM «hdt the site was 
actually promoting Campus 
Crusade tor thnst is using the 
quote attributed to Ben franklin 
("Beer is proof that Cod loves us 
and wants us to be happy") to 
promote its religious agenda. I 
could hardh believe it1 
CRU is using this quote to 
catch people's interest, to "tell" 
them about its organization and 
ultimately by ana persuade 
people into |oinmg  I put the 
word tell in quotations, because 
it's reallv |ust a thinK veiled 
convenrion attempt; CRL is e\ 
plotting an alcoholic beverage in 
order to tr\ .ltul get students to 
partake in its organization and 
its taith   Perhaps talking about 
alcohol m reference bo religion 
allows people to think drinking 
and making bad choices is ev 
iusable in God's eves. I thought 
religious groups wen stronglv 
opposed to drinking due to the 
"un-Christian" actions aseCN I* 
Sled w ith drunkenness 
I. along with a consider 
able amount ot others, don't 
like having an opinion shoved 
down mv throat. We came to 
college to learn to make our 
own decisions and have the 
freedom to be who wa want to 
be. If I (eel like not bothering 
with church or having a Strong 
faith, then that is what I'm go- 
ing to do I know that members 
ot c ampus Cruaade tor Christ 
and Intervanrity are not bad 
people: In tact, main members 
are mv fnends. However* I 
think the u,i\ i Rt uses sneaky 
tactica to snag people Into 
being evangeh/ed is w rong 
People will only be willing to 
loin it the) feel it In their hearts 
By the way. Ben franklin 
wasn't a Christian Heaix-- 
ist. defined as a "believer in the 
rostemeot a supreme being. Be 
cihcallv of a creator who does not 
intervene in the universe." l"hc 
term kschtefly UJ*d lor the intel- 
lectual movement ot the 17th and 
I8thcentunes mat accepted the 
evistenceot a creator on the KM- 
ot reason but refected belief In ■ 
supernatural deitv w ho interacts 
w ith humankind. Sorry, CRL, 
but good of Benny really isn't the 
lx-st person to use to represent 
your Christian campaign, oonsid* 
enng he actually renounced truh 
« hrnaoan befiea 
Alter taking a thorough look 
at dttrupmforf, I am still no 
dOSerb) understanding what 
alcohol has to do with Jesus and 
religion   I |ust wish that those ot 
us who aren't of strong or neces- 
sarily C hnstian taith GUI be left 
alone and not have otters tobs 
evangelized thrown in our hOES 
As impossible as it may seem, not 
all of us here at |\1l are white. 
upper-middle-class, c hnstian 
remales  I IHTV is such a thing as 
a difference ot opinion, so it you 
an- such .1 good, t Kl •attending 
person, reaped thai fad 
Casey Sum n.' fnshntm 
SMAD and communkati w 
THE NELSON 
INSTITUTE 
rOB    rUTIM AT 10*41 
AND   ri B L IC   tiMim The Honorable 
NEWT GINGRICH 
Former Speaker of the United States House of Representatives 
ITOPORTfllYI MONDAY, APRIL 16, Z007 
FESTIVAL CONFERENCE and STUDENT CENTER BALLROOM 
7:00PM 
Want to have your voice heard? 
Become a contributing writer for The Breeze'. 
e^tOUslOvd' 
111 dining 
Hours ol Operation 
Unique Nails 243 Naff Ava [B«hlnd V.ltoy M.II) 
-540.442.8883  
Gift Ctrtifusutt* St Group S^tcUU ivtulthU, ctJlftr lUtiUls. 
Full Set 
$20 A 
&"    >    Manicure & Pedicure Fill Ins 
-   \ $28 $13 
-«^.     '     ^\ w/ Whirlpool Tub 
Now taking appointments for graduation! 
 The Largest Nails Sslon in Town 
JAMES MCHONE JEWELRY 
l9M's PLATINUM 0.MCB Diamond Ring 
5r        SI2 Cbrityand l-Cola 
This Week $1,350 
'All "I our dUtmomk art graded by tin <><i •Ml) GIA Diamond Gradual* 
VUlusal Ti S Court ipiartHartisonburgorwwui mcbomjfimir) con 
Special Student Rate* 2 Locations 
4t> MINI STORAGE 
Private Storage Rooms 
Secure 
24-7 Access        433-1000 Facilities 
JAMES MCHONE JEWELRY 
Is Giving Away $100 CASH!!! 
1.1 in. N McHone Jewelry will be giving away $100 Oash 
to one person wearing any James McHone T-Shirt. 
Tuesday April 17th at 3:30 p.m. 
InrYontofD-Hail 
Still do not have a T-Shirt? Visit us Downtown 
75 Court Square next to Bank of America and www.mchonejewelry.com 
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Letters to the Editor 
Pelosi's visit nol that petty 
V>u R*'t played Instead «»t doing 
reacAfoH yw wedded tostrnpf) 
crib some I ox News headlines and 
It'll us lh.it Nam v IVIusi Is hurting 
America by visiting with Syrian 
['resident Biahtt MMd Had you 
done your rassarch, you would havs 
toumi that Pt'Uisi was not the only 
Hmis,> rcpraaantative meeting with 
Ass^d this M i-fk ! hree RepubuV an 
congressman met with Assad dayi 
before IVIosj, including hr.ink Wolt, 
rapfeeefUaUl I tor much of North- 
ern ViriMin.i  Old these Republican 
congressmen make the Untied 
States look "childish and amateur" 
.is well? How about .I little more 
honesty, and .» little less parroting of 
Republican talking points 
Mike Parsons 
School ol .ommunnation studies 
Get off your butt and start biking 
|MU has recently been bragging 
about its recent progfeaa in becom- 
rven" campus by switching 
all work equipment to run on an 
ethanol mixture. This is a step in 
the right direction, but JMU is still 
very slow In other asp,., ts Every 
day, hundreds and thousands of 
students drive alone to 1 a minis 
I here are various lame excuses, hut 
the bottom line is they are all driv- 
ing to campus   Notonl)  is this an 
enormous waste ol fuel (something 
our entire country is guilty oft but 
it has also driven JML to waste mil- 
lions of dollars on parking facilities. 
Maybe rather than wase my 
tuition on parking decks I will never 
use. |MU should encouragr or even 
reward those who carpool with three 
or more people, generously reward 
those that ride the bus, and even 
more to thON who walk or rule their 
bike (yea. th.it manna exerdeeX 
All over the countrv, hike paths 
CM SO .ailed    e,reenwaw    are MCOn* 
Ing popular'. What if JML' had gre- 
snwaya from each ma|or apartment 
complex to some part ol campus' 
Rather than rewarding the 
wasteful, I would like to SBC [Ml 
reward those trying to make a dit 
fenmce and do something good tor 
their community. 
Sean Sunonds 
senior kinesiologv major 
Editorial Policies 
Responses to all artJ< lea and opinions pub- 
lished in The BKCZe an welcomed and encour- 
aged  I etters should be no longer than 250 
words, must include S name, at ademu \ ear. 
maiiT and phone number tor verification and 
can he e-mailed tt»oifmioH9lkebrteze.org or 
mailed to MSC (-8(151,1, Anthonv-Seeger Hall. 
Harrisonburg, VA 22807. The Brttze reserves 
the right tO edit all submissions lor length and 
grafiunatftcsJ itj le 
The kott$f editorial reflects the opinion of the 
editorial board as a whole, and is not necessar- 
ily the opinion of any indtviudal staff member 
of I he Breeze. 
IT 
Xtrem 
Convenient 
Hanking 
Port Republic ltd 
llnrrisonhiirg 
Just off campus - At Port Crossing 
Shopping Center, Beside Liberty 
Convenience Store 
Ph: 433-0112 
Checking for 
Students 
No monthly fees! Lobby Drivt-Up 
Mon-Thurs 8:30-5 8:30-6 
Friday 8:30-6 8:30-6 
Saturday 8:30-12 8:30-12 
Personal service from 
Nttifi* MkMt Manager 
Local assistance with no "800" phone menu 
FREE internet banking and bill pay 
■ 
Farmers & Merchants Bank 
The Valley V community hank since 190H 
Nine convenient full service branches in the Valley 
* Another New Harrisonburg Branch Now Open * 
Rt. 33 East at Crossroads Farm - Ph: 433-7575 
FDK www.farmersandmerchants.biz 
0D1A 
Eat in or Take out! 
GREAT 
"Bread & Kebab" 
Catering A vailable 
For Graduation 
Serving  Authentic 
Mediterranean Eastern 
Fusion Cooking Now Delivering 
FREE! (IS&&G&W&NZ B(M}& 
With Delivery: 
• Si/.- \ an.-* Oil Fnlrwr Ou.inhtv    '    ? Mtna »mall Inn <* 
Featuring: '    ) ■ 4 rnlm-. medium inn 
Authentic Chicken, Beef. >. eniren latgt (n*. 214 Burgess Koad 
Lamb and Steak Kebabs; (next to Qdoba Grill) 
Gyros; Hummus Falafel and Vegetarian Dishes 437-4832 
rxn      I       1T\        Q Visii us at our nev JL&nq{e&   (WQlj   Q)V& 2040Deyerfe 
JI-UML^UL J ' Harrisonburg, VA (* lull Service Salon 
' new location 
r Ave. 
i (540)432-5544 
April Specials 
10 Tan Sessions/M 5.00 
♦10.00 off any body scrub 
Manicure and pedicure combo +35.00 
Shampoo/ Haircut/ Style +25.00 
+5.00 off any massage 
'Be sure to mention this ad in order to receive discount. Specials end April 30. 
Off the Wire 
Exercising is easy 
Breaking a sweat never felt so good once you 
take these tips to heart 
BY ZACH SUBAR 
Washington Square News 
Sitlinj» down is so verv easy. But sitting dov\ n 
is s. > much more rewarding alter vou've BWirlflfd 
.1 hit Imagine coming into your room feeling n 
freshed from having |ust run, or even tn>m having 
|ust taken the stair, a few flights. You're tired, but 
you've been reiuvenated. Vou've got endorphms 
circulating through your system, and nature's 
dmfi is making you feel high on yoUfSftf. YOU OU1 
surt Vmlulv mowing vou've burned calories, 
potentially reduced your nsk ol heart disease Mid 
generally improved your body in a mvn.nl «<t wayi 
Of course, this 
is easier said than 
done. We'n? all 
busy and often 
don't fee! like put- 
ting m the effort 
it takes to move 
our bodies. These 
excum to avoid 
physical activity 
can lull vou mtoa 
television-watch- 
ing, Cracker-Jack- 
eating pattern. If 
you're used to not 
working out, chances are that it's hard for you to 
think about doing it. But there are relatively easy 
ways to start to move your body without radu.ilU 
chancing your lifestyle. 
First, identify times when vou have breaks 
in your day. It could |ust be 20 minutes at lunch, 
that's enough time to take a short walk or to even 
go for a quick run. You don't need much time to 
get started, after all, if you're )ust getting started, 
you should be starting slow anyway. 
Of course, you won't be able to run five miles or do 
100 crunches nght away. Set goals for yourself. If youf re 
outdoors, pick a landmark not too far awav and run to 
it Oc if you have an iPod with vou. run tor me or two 
songs, .is ,1 recent Adidas commercial suggestsdotM 
What's mi«t important is ti • do Mtriething that you 
Just remember that the 
important thing isn't being 
able to run, bike and swim for 
three hours straight. It's the 
knowledge that by exercising, 
you'll make yourself a healthier 
person, day in and day out. 
tlip »\ that benefits vi >ur health at the s,ime time. 
Starting small will allow vou to get bigger as 
time goes on. Your initial five-minute walk might 
extend itself to 10 minutes; OCimJuHal episodes ot 
taking the st.urs m.n become mote frequent Vou 
don't nave to be superhuman — no matter how 
intenseh you exercise, even a little bit is ,i small 
step toward creating a healthv li(est\le 
(>t course; once you've stilted working out 
regul.irh, voo might loseaotMOl the motivation to 
exercisethsJ got you going in the first phca I tan I 
worn     that s notmaL According to the Center 
tor I >iseas*-l onlnil's VVebsiti-onphvsu.il activitv 
"minor rlipa H ill happen.' 
In.ivoid this 
remember what got 
yOU started in the first 
place, and use that ■ 
moUvatJun. ^"H«I«I 
start keeping • training 
kig to record vour 
pngrasa    it laeood 
way to s»v how much 
you've impntved ftom 
workout to workout 
and thc-n'ttm' ■ • «d 
mouvahon tonmtinur 
to impn tve and li • keep 
— up your ein rrisr 
lust tcmernber that the Importanl thing isn't 
being able to run, bike and swim tor three hours 
straight. It's the knowledge that bj exevdalnft 
you'll make\tmrselt a healthier |i'rs.)n, Aav in and 
da) out It you can maintain a consistent leveloi 
physical fttnaai      UK) BVOld the inevitable tempta- 
tions that come with the ternton       \ou'Mhea 
titter and happier person than you were before 
If you start now, mavbe \ null be able to move 
into your new place next vear without the haavi 
lifting putting you out of breath. Mavbe vou'll 
W able to run and catch that bus that vou missed 
without your legs teettng like lead weights Vou il 
Certainly be healthier In the long run. 
ZftcJi Subtr is a columnist far Sew York Untveni- 
fi/'s Washington Stjuare News 
SprinU 2007 
Health Program Planninii and Evaluation 
(HIH I isi 
Campus and Community Programs 
"Keeping It Clean..." 
Sexual Health Coalition 
I limsd.iv April \2 
H:00pm. ISAT 159 
"TeU Stress to Take a Hike" 
Mental Health Coalitirm 
Stintlav. April 15 
I2:15pm-4:00pm 
ShenanrJoaJl National I'ark 
1.111.i |inu i du tor 
adv.un ed regbtration 
Transportation PriA-idcd 
For maw Information on all program*. 
contact Dr. MrAlllttter, (540) 56H-7097 
"Healthy Babies Start with 
Healthy Women" 
Maternal Health Coulttwn 
Monday, April 16 
7:00pm, Besdval Conference Room 7 
"Drive Hammered, Get Nailed" 
Drinking and Driving Prevention Coalition 
Wednefday, Vpril IH 
7'tMrpin hMn.tl Lowa Drum Area 
"Where do you Weigh In?" 
H.E.A.LT.H.Y. Youth Planninii OUHjlll 
hicl.iv Apiil Jll 
6:00pm, Simnii Boyi A (Siifa Club 
3& 
^Foxfiekl 
Races 
Saturday 
April 28, 2007 
Get tickets early! 
April 14, ticket sales increase to $.is 
and $.10 to park 
rickets on Sale at University Outpost or 
online at www.fovfieldraces.com 
NO   w*w 1 1 \J tickets sold at the gates; 
Must purchase tickets ahead of time 
Madison Manor :: More Amenities 
Living at Madison Manor offers more amenities, including 
an escape from the traffic of other housing options. 
• Fireplaces 
• Pool 
• Tennis Courts 
• Plenty of Parking 
• Spacious Living 
• On Bus Route 
• Pet Friendly* 
www.OffCampusHousing.com Check Out More Information @ 
• Limrted « ol Pe\ Fnendly Units Available * Equal Mousing Opportunity Each CoKJweli Banker Commercial Olftce Is independently Owned And Opperated 
COLDWELL 
BANKER 
COMMERCIAL 
FUNKHOUSER 
REALTORS 
71S Port Republic Ro.id 
Harrisonburg. VA 2280! 
434-5150 
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SUPER CROSSWORD 
I.ABOR-INTI-NSINr 
ACROSS 
I Tumuli 
7 Singer Doflif 
II Ignoniitt) 
16 Hydntthcrap) site 
19 Disquiet 
20 "Nabutto" number 
2) Bile producer 
22 Son of Noah 
23'79 Judy Davis him 
ttUtttV) colbetta. 
27 Bil of buller 
2S I nmmox 
:'MorcM;ill 
30 Surprise its! 
-I Kunnyman f-oxx 
33 Feta mannade 
36 Ligh! weight 
37 Telescope view 
41) Donahue of "Get a 
Life" 
41 Besch or Anderssun 
43 Came around 
44 11 Marx Brothers 
movie 
49Toody and Muldix>n 
52 Motile Rosa.eg. 
53 Machu Picchu native 
s
 l \ tVM it> 
53 M> Swwl _"('70 
MIUI«h l 
Vi V»nh enthusiasm 
59 "The Subject Was 
Roses" star 
60 Norwegian composer 
62 Hndgc term 
63 Conductor s concern 
M Mini, to MacTavish 
67 Kirk's command 
72 Kcfa 
73 Explorer Sebastian 
75ElwesorGrant 
76 Dodge 
7K Spirited steed 
79 Anempi 
S2 Obstacle 
B I Salt serving 
X7 Mediterranean port 
KX Skater Babilonia 
X9 Sciorra of "Jungle 
Fever" 
91 "Double, double _" 
("Macbeth'* refrain) 
97 Heavenly hunter 
MS   Dies _" 
99 Jim Varney character 
11Hi Had .i knight |oh' 
101 Clear (he slate 
104 Dutch export 
105 Take-out order' 
H*Pull sharply 
107 Valhalla VIP 
110 Calendar abbr 
• p— — : Is- r- 1 •3— ■ TcT H T" ■ l HP — IT If — u : H 
'1 24 
0 H'8 ■ M 
41 ■  ■ 
tk 1/ 
*• R 
^ 
H ■^■j am 
74
   1                         IB LB76 
1 ■ 11    I ^■83 M ■ 
n ■ 
vi 
1 ■Too 
JI ■r 
m * >4 H105 
la ■■ HI ^■itu ■V" 
\U 1116 .. 1 m m ISA 
\n II i?i 1 • n m   ■ 
MI"_WiederseluT, 
114 Goal 
115 Peter CJrases series 
121 Middling ma* 
122 Comic Sherman 
12.( Hodgepodge 
124 Verdi hero 
123 Hamilton bill 
126 Bflnvta 
127 Wording 
128 Basket material 
DOWN 
1 Phrenolog) term 
2 "Orinoco lloss" singer 
3 Liability 
4 Household deny 
5 "AFool Such _•(-59 
hit) 
6 Tune 
7 Street urchin 
B Hislufs division 
9 Offense 
1(1 Make lace 
11 Bondage 
12 Take on board 
13 Maintain 
14 Competition 
15 Drop a brick 
16 Rocker Cassidv 
17 Lose control 
18 Stun 
24 Housman's "A Shrop- 
shire " 
25 Lake sight 
30 Malaria treatment 
31 Lcam work' 
32 Small businessman' 
33 Fair 
34 _ Tin Tin 
35 Cephalupod's squirt 
36 Kimono closer 
37 Rubberneck 
38 Way off base? 
39 "Damn Yankees" siren 
40 Materialize 
41 Vatican document 
42 CulrVCosby series 
45 Spoiled 
46 Foe 
47 Word form tor "view" 
48 Upscale shop 
50 "_ Coming" ('69 
mag) 
51 Berg and Drabowsky 
56 Put on guard 
57 Be different 
58 Rapscallion 
61 Furrow 
62 Firmament feature 
63 Rocker Nugent 
64 Barely there 
65 "Tosca" tenor 
66 Problem solvers? 
68Sgl orcpl 
69 Cheesemaker's need 
70 A Karamazov brother 
71 It's a long story 
74 Cleopatra's Needle. 
lor one 
77 Swimmer Gertrude 
79 Fmpedocles' last 
stand? 
80 Lose luster 
81 Robust 
82 Taco topping 
84 Landed 
85 Gin flavoring 
86 Round of applause 
90 Cook in a cauldron 
92 Exist 
93 Gets back 
94 Maine town 
95 Burmese statesman 
96 You can retire on it 
100 More nervous 
101 Tape-deck button 
102 Actress Adoree 
103 "As You Like ll" 
setting 
105 Couple 
107 Unrestrained 
108 '52 Winter Olympics 
site 
109 Tyrant 
110 Detect 
111 Blinda»_ 
112 Radius'sidekick' 
113 Sinn _ 
115 Hua's predecessor 
116 "I kid you _" 
U7_duDiable 
118 Combine 
119 Mexican Mrs 
120 Part of UPI 
See today's 
answers online at 
thebreezr.org 
^1HH 
YOUR FUTURE IS WITHIN REACH 
And so is the money to pay for it 
College expenses should not be a roadblock i"i your Future. sia> on track »ilh 
an alternative loan from Campus Door. Gel up lo $250,000 to pa) for college 
and make np payments until 12 months after you graduate. Apply online todaj 
ai dampusdoor.com lo receive an approval usually in less than a minute. Spend 
your time planning lor your future, no) worrying aboul how to pay for ii 
You have the will. We have the way. 
campusdoor.com campusdoor 
*■ loan* at* Mbatct to credit appRiwal Program*. (MM. tf»m» and condit«r«w#tae«»ctlocruriv«iThoulr,'>> 
i   >' Campm Door Int. atxt. or <t\ afftfcate*  L«*r»lt- n lentrun B<o" . 
Doo> inr   A* Right* HMWiM. Equal Opportunity Under 
W € C€ Got me Loolesl Obol on tke Hock 
Gome Live With Us in Sunchase 
Fitness Center 
?attiii 
  Contact us for more information 
virtual tours online at: 
www.sunchase.net   540-442-4800 
Ediior: Kelly Fisher 
Assistant Ediior: Megan Williams 
breeze arts (a ft ma ilx'om 
(340) 168-3131 A&E 
www.thebreeze -org 
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for the Spring Convo Show 
m   DllMIMl    DlSYIOMI 
fusl .iiii'i 'i p.m. Tuesday night, Ben Folds 
walked mi -iage •'• ihe < onvocatioii < enter, 
stood .ii .i Steinway grand piano and got ri^ht 
down i" business. Folds' fluid Angers danced 
.ilnng the piano's keyboard as ha led his ilium 
mri, 5am smith, and Kiss player, |ared Reyn 
olds, into .in explosive two-limn set 
After the third soup, Folds began his rapport 
with the .tudience, 
"It's damn good to be here," I "Ms said 
l olds, HI acclaimed singer, songw rttei and tnusl 
i Ian, was Ihe main attraction .it I IPB's Spring ( onvo 
show, w Mli I el Itarzelav as Ihe opening ." i im this 
him i ..i,i. has uleased numerous albumsovei the 
past dei adr, making him a crowd favorite 
looking out into the audience aftei il»' Ihird 
sung, Folds said he could "turn this into a porn 
mot i, " I le tinned to hi1* small --\ nthcsi/ei and 
laid down a funky music line, perhaps Mimr      < 
lluug ool tit .in adult lilnt.   I he audience 
erupted in rapturous applan w 
Allii  hilgeting around on Ihe stage 
im .i hit he gas t an accolade hi Ihe \ en 
I t -»11-  i lot of shit ... but Ibis la Ihe 
IH-.I Hounding stadium," I olds said        _j 
Song after song, I olds and 
■ iiin|i.Hi\   limit   ,i   palpable 
iolio.il\    thai   shook   the 
.IIIIIII ii..   ini  the entire   a 
, s quickly ratcheted things back up. The band 
jumped light into "You to I hank," during which 
E5     SaV 
Bessie the banter and rapport, the band led the 
I olds played is ill* one hand on the piano and the audiencethrough a sonii toiler coastei. Folds has 
oilier on his synthesizer. a penchant for writing songs thai are extremely 
After Ihe band played a single from Songs explosive. Though onl) consisting of three incm- 
loi  Silvtrman, "I anded," folds gave thanks bers, the band is capable of making a wall of 
Im   the  Steinway  piano the  university  had sound. At points during the concert; Folds looked 
provided, as if he were about to lunge into the open piano; 
"Final!)    I   have  a  piano  tonight   with   low he hardly sal and his fingers nonetheless nailed 
end," he said as he struck the low keys. every note. 
I hen   Ihe   performance   began   to  descend, A tniisii.il gem rested between the Dr. Ore 
ntily   briefly,  Into a  low-brow, though highly cover and   his thoughts  on  the  situation  sur- 
enlertaining, repertoire of Dr. lire, a parody of rounding Anna  Nicole Smith's baby and the 
the situation of Anna Nitole Smith's child and Tow end" Smith and Reynolds left the stage and 
a little bathroom humor, quite literally. Folds was alone al the piano to perform "Brick" i .ii i k 
This is a very sad song," I olds said, "in a    from Ben I olds Five's second album, Wlwtcci 
iTi.ipii key. \iinii. Folds seemed to play Ihe ballad 
I he hand then proceeded In play IhcDl Diesong    about an abortion with airested emotion — he 
"liii< lies Vin'l Shit." The audience chimed in dining   sal, hunched ovei the keys, careful not to reveal 
Ihe refrains     "Hitches can'l hang with the streets " 
" I hat's beautiful/" the frontman said "I'co- 
ple singing together." 
too much. 
The i "in eiI ended with highly encrgi/ed en- 
core. At one point, Folds stood up on top of the 
After two more .nogs, I ulds said    piano ami i onducled Ihe audience's voices dur- 
he'cl found "ul who Ihe real la- 
ther ol \iina Nicole Smith's 
baby, I l.inniilyiin, was cull- 
ing the ballad "You Were Not Ihe Same." 
As the audience's voices rose to a cacophony, 
Folds grabbed his stool and threw it at Ihe piano 
|K He didn't sound convinced    and walked nil  Ihe stage in a thunderous ap- 
tliough 
"I   wanna   be   tested," 
plausc. 
luniors  Dylan  love and   K.iihcl  Day were 
Folds said  "H could be m>    both impressed by Ihe band's performance. 
"   bain "It was badass," Love said. 
folds'     tins  brow     liooiiit 
didn't slop (here 
lie   played   around 
I ove said he particularly  liked  Ihe band's 
performance o< 'One Angry Dwarf," 
I >ay said she was impniwed tli.it even with 
migs      suttened 
about   in uiin- 
llllli      l|l|        SCt 
,      I  ,.l,|.      I.,- 
p laying 
"••■ i.ilgii 
.1    Mill 
iT 
willl Ins synthesi/ei so tew people, the audi 
even   more,   .ink era still pariinpated 
\     ini;    very     low loudly In me encon' 
noli'.,   which On his sivlh hull' 
N     v ihi.iii-dihr seeing Folds, I ove was 
/ bleai Ini able to take something 
•. e a i -. else away. 
It to "I'm going I" sleep 
, i II ii s I \ w ell   tonight,"   he 
In Ibis, he said. _,— 
•II fknto h» AAM1N S1VWAKI>*•!.«. 
I l..|.i n... FtfSS croons to the crowd at In* < •—*•• mi hi* ttelnwai piano  |l«ni FoHta •wig ••taint Mflgi »"'< '""l *» —M»S mpiHMt going with the crowd. (Second from left) Opening 
<■•-* r«r Monptqy warmed uptn* aorthwica ha'"i" r.aa» UM4I tho »ug«  ismuml from itgiitl Paida pintail vdiiuus htaiiuntenta UmiuKhout Iha *now. Including the marece*  I Might) 
AiHtieii' ■ »io"ir>ara aang along In Ihelr SJSsrlle •■•ng« i»y H«n r-ol*l» 
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'Grindhouse' shocks moviegoers 
Quentin Tarantino and Robert Rodriguez team 
up for the newest gory flick to hit theaters 
K\ 1 KM |MM 
(irindhouse 
+ +4 
'Gnndhouse' 
debuted with 
Si 1.6 million 
during its 
opening week. 
The thine, about Quentin Tarantino 
ami Robert Rodriguez thai people have to 
admire i*. ih.it lhe\ make going lo see their 
dims an event l*arantino did it with "Kill 
Bill" In  splitting it int.* two volumes and 
releasing them ie pa rate I)   I he ludieno 
had to wail six months before ihey got to 
see the end of the mm lc 
Rodriguez did it  with 
m^kmi "Sm City"  by  recreating 
H Frank Miller's graphic 
novels on the big tcnten 
The result wai I VISU.IIK 
stunning      movie      that 
looked like i live-action 
comic book. With their 
new movie "GliAdhotlM," 
the t» 0 have joined forccf 
and taken the movie* 
going experience to l new 
fevel. 
A    grindhouse    is    a 
movie   theater   that   plays 
exploitation   dims,  usually  showing  them 
back-to-back in a double feature   I lie\   WON 
popular in the 1470s, showing such gems 
Women m Cages'   ,uul    Seream Blacula 
Scream."    In   "Grindhouae/    larantino  and 
Rodriguez    have    paid   a   tongue-in t heek 
homage to that stvle of movie making. It's 
I double feature,   with iMlh of   them writing 
and directing one o( the films. Rodriguez\ 
Planet Terror,'' a zombie (Ink starring Rose 
McGowan ("Charmed"), is first 
Tarantino's "Death Proof," about a 
murderous stuntman, is second, but not 
before an intermission complete with 
hilarious take trailers directed bv big 
names like Rob Zombie ("The Devil'■ 
Rejects") and Ih Roth ("Hostel') I he 
directors also added grit and missing 
reels to both films to make them look and 
feel like authentic movies from the grind- 
house era. 
"Planet   Terror"   kicks   off   the   double 
feature with I basic KOmbiC movie plot. A 
gas leak at a nuclear testing fad fit) has 
infected the town, turning the town people 
into blistering, bloodthirstv zombies. The 
people who managed to avoid mfe.tion 
must band together to fight off the zom- 
bies. This hodgepodge group includes go- 
go dancing Cherry (played bv McGowan), 
who is also an aspiring stand-up come- 
dian, her mysterious ex-boyfriend, Wrav 
(played bv Hreddy Rodriguez, "Six Feet 
I nder") and the adulterous Dr. Dakota 
Block (played bv Marlev Shelton, Sin 
City") 
I his movie is gory and over the top, and 
fits right in with the exploitation DAOVieS of 
the 70s. \aveen Andrews ("host") plays B 
testicle-collecting biochemical engineer, and 
in one scene, zombies rip oil ( herrv » leg 
Wr.n then lovingly makes her an artificial one 
out of a machine gun. This movie doesn't take 
itself seriously at all, which is why it works 
so well. 
"Death Proof is a more intimate movie, 
with a smaller cast and less going on in the 
Story. Despite that, it is actually the better 
Oi the tWO films and is nist as over the top 
as 'Planet Terror" Kurt Russell ("Escape 
from LA.") plays Stuntman Mike, a killer 
who uses  his car to  murder  women. This 
movie is hilariously twisted and featum 
quite possibly the coolest car chase in 
movie history. 
"Grindhouse" is not for the faint ol 
heart. It's not even tor the average mov- 
,is shown b\ its disappointing 
ll.fi million gross at the box office this 
past weekend. At over three-hours long, 
it is a hard sell. But this movie is a must 
see for people who understand the direc- 
tors' vision, and will see it with an open 
mind. 
It's supposed to be crazy and glOSS, and 
make the audience want to puke and cheer 
and laugh all at the same time. It SUCOMOS 
with flying colors and is an excellent throw- 
back to the good  old  days  of -trashy.  '70s 
New Bright Eyes CD proves to 
be emotional and controversial 
■> JESS NOVAK 
senior writer 
The  release of  Bright   Eyes   seventh  album, 
(antelaw, has been lona/anocipated and patient- 
ly awaited. The ambitious and Impressive dual 
release ol / * WWf Amkt /f's Morning and Digital 
A>h in i) Digital Urn 21105 and the apparent dis- 
appearance ol fnmt-man Conor Obersi trom the 
\\'P culture radar until recently, has mad.- lor a 
lone, two yean ol speculation. Where would indie 
rock's bO)  genius take his broken voice and bnl- 
liant lyrics next? 
It's  difficult  tO  sa\   where ex.utU   Obersi 
went, but it's eafc to say he went somewhere. 
Cawaataga   named atter .i  real Florida town 
saturated   with   psychics   and   fortunetellers, 
is an addicting album, lull ot lyrical nar- 
ratives tackling issues ol politics,, religion. 
love, drugs, death and abortion. While the 
musical genres jump trom blissful, popp\ gill 
tars to solt and mellow violins, so the lyrics 
lump as well, often . ontradicting their muaical 
backdrop, while Obersi croons "The Bible's 
blind, the Torah'B deaf, the Quran's mule h 
vou burn them all  together  you  get dose to 
the   truth,"   in   the   pre-rele.ised    single      lour 
Winds,' classic upbe.it honky-tonk countn 
twang rings behind his words. Whereas the 
dually released records of 2<K>*> WAN met with 
inevitable comparison   loving one and hating, 
the other, Cassedajfl succeeds in standing alone 
and proves Bright 1 vex' continued potential to 
deliver the unexpected. 
Howe\er, before giving Mnger. songwriter and 
guitarist  Obersi   and  his  fellow   instrumentalists 
Mike Mogis and Nate rValcoU too much * redit, it's 
Important to realize the vaUdlt) ot the term "boy 
genius' when discuaatng Oberst's contributions. 
He released his tirst album at the tender age ot 14 
before high school started and his voice changed 
Since then he's released nine other albums in 
addition to numerous singles, M's and compile* 
HonS, making him one o) the most accomplished 
27 war olds in musi, history. He's been compared 
to Amencana loyalt) like Boh Dylan, and been 
called rock's prodig) So, win settle lor anything 
less than brilliant? 
After taking DDWofl to move b.u k to Nebraska. 
settling down with girlfriend Maria Tavlor am 
going through a detox program consisting of raw 
fruits, vegetables and drinking volcank ash, it'- 
safe to v*i\ the I*1* genius has Blown up and it e 
reflected through each of the H tracks, both Ivn 
tally and musically. 
I he album begins eenh w itha psychic'sadvict 
over moan-- and orchestral ebbs and flows saying 
"fust because you get the death Cmtd, dOSSn 
mean death is dying. It means transformation 
It means changing things around and starting 
Something fieVi " I he beginning give-, wai to con 
demning Kncs nfecung war 
and religion, a common theme 
throughout the album, but a 
new   bopk lor Oberst 
In contrast to the more 
controversial tOpkl ol MVCNl 
tracks, others focus primar- 
il\ on growth, matuHb and 
cleansing such as the appro 
priatelv named, C leanse 
Song,' which offers sound 
advice for listeners: "Don't 
forget what you've learned 
all you give Is returned/ And - 
if life seems absurd what vou 
need is Mime laughter/ And a 
season lo sleep and a place to get clean." 
Another key track is "Make a Plan tO Lov» 
Me," the iweteat, Softest and most mellow Brigh 
ByaS love song to date. While its theme draw? 
comparisons to "Firs! Day of My Life" from 2005 
there is little other similanl\   between the two 
The lyrics are equally emotional but sung withou 
Oberst's signature cracking. bRtkafl voice an. 
is Mislead replaced with a soft, smooth melod\ 
backed   bl   grariOUS female VOCalS and   heautifu 
on heatral arrangements 
The rest ot the album does not disappoint 
"I Must Belong Somewhere" leaves the listenei 
reassured similarK to I he Beatles let it Be" anc 
"lame Ins-'' reigns m the end of the album witr 
the topic ot abortion oherst successfully sings o 
emotions within and matters outside of himsel 
and has delivered vet another indie rock essentia 
w ithin less than three years ot his dual release. 
I hough I SUppOM for a pnnligv it's all in .' 
day's work. 
Bright 
Eyes 
Bright Eyes 
releases seventh 
album. 
Thanks for reading 
The Breezel 
Grab a copy of 
The Breeze every Monday 
and Thursday! 
Come challenge yourself 
at Packsaddle Ridge! 
P»cks*ddlo Ridg* GoM Club is a public 18 hole golf 
course located in the heart of the Shenandoah Valley 
and is one of America's most spectaculai new golf 
courses. Packsaddle Ridge Golf Club in Keezletown, 
Virginia, only 15 minutes from JMU, will challenge 
all types of golfers and overload your senses with 
natural beauty. 
Call for your tee time today, 
540-269-8188 or visit www.packsaddle.net 
Great course. Great price. 
PLAY TODAY! 
www.packsaddle.net 
"" i valtd when using JA( card to pay (or 'Our 
n tournament date* OHr*i e ■ i ■ ( 
JMU SURPLUS SAtE 
(Items Are Pre-Pnced) 
Where and When? 
JMU Surplus Properly Warehouse. 1070 Virginia Avenue. Harnsonburg, VA (Former 
Shenandoah Mfg Plant-North End Dock Area) on Saturday April 21. 2007 from 7 30 AM Noon 
Who and What? 
The Public is welcome Bikes Chairs. A/V Equipment Tables. Melal Lockers, Shelving Units Marble 
Pieces. Dorm Bed Frames. Timpani Drums Kiln. Cafetena Serving Lit 
Piano, A/V Carts. Misc. Rec. Equipment. File Cabinets. Misc Modular Offce Panels i> Much More. 
Terms? 
Cash, credit card or check with proper ID  All items sold on as is—where is  basis with no implied 
warranties of any kind given   All sales are final—no refunds. No preview date. For additional informa- 
tion, contact (540) 568-6931 
Directions? 
From 1-61 North-Exit 2S1. Turn left onlo US-11 (N Valley Pike)   Make right onto Mt Clinton Pike   Left 
onto VA-42 (Virginia Ave ) & proceed appro* 1/4 mile to 1070 VA Ave From 1-81 South-Exit 245, Turn 
left onto Port Republic Road. Right onto US-11 (S Main St.). Make left onto Cantrell Ave   Turn right 
onto VA-42 IS. High St becomes Virginia Ave). Proceed appro* 2 miles to 1070 VA Avenue 
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Movies you must see before you die Timbaiand: the not- 
Bt TARAH SI AI/O 
the Path Ciinimal 
MADISON. Wl». I fed An are certain 
moviea ih.it ant ihould watch boon he or 
ihe die*. Now, I'm not talking about epk 
hfcMorical dramas, I'm talking about the un- 
conventional gems. Moviea ih.it, while not 
neceanril) BmaJl rnifchl Tx1 taken tor granted 
when most people think along these line*. 
I don't want to recommend "Shawahank 
Redemption" or "(iti/en Kane' bacauaa ai 
l'.re.il ,is those movies may he, lhe\ n- not 
what I'm talking about Why should moviea 
that everybody ma) havealread) >>eenbecat- 
eeofized as moviea thai even one ahould aea 
before thev die' Doesn't that defeat the pur- 
pose? Instead. I H anl tOOpatl tyca and minds 
with a few movies that aren't as frequented as. 
■ay,   I ield of Dreamt." Moviaa thai I believe 
to be important onadiHerent kind ot acale 
Well, first o( all. I think thai everybody 
should probably see "Horat" before thev die 
Veah, 1 know, it seems like mOBt people have 
seen it But thafsnotactuaUy true Most peo- 
ple have seen the preview B or the end while 
they wen « asted at their friend's houae, and 
the)   think this entitli-s them   to say   "V-.ih. 
I'veaeen Horat |)uh " Blasphemy. 
Thlsmo\ieisnot onl\ to he seen, it is tithe 
Owned. It is a staple in the hiatDf) of corned K 
film in Amen..! Even your parents will like 
it Mine did. M\ mom didn't even fall asleep. 
and that savs something (I love you. Mom). 
Sue Anvw.n. theall-haiU\lse\messot St 
.ha Ban HI Cohen aside, I have two Kevin Spac- 
er films that I think you should see before fOU 
die. Tha first is 'The I lual 9uBpeda/ and the 
other I'll gel t'> m a SCCOnd Ae.ain. I fed th.it I 
lot of people think they've sevn tins nun iv sim 
ply becausi' they've Maid .ihout the ending. 
Yeah, well, no. because if vou haven't 
seen the movie, then vou definitely cannot 
appreciate the ending And the ending is the 
no. I reason I think ' I he I sual Suspects' 
should be seen (at least twice) b\ even/OfM 
before they die. 
Before I eat to that other K-Space movie 
(\eah. I made that up), I want to touch on a 
couple ot others   One ll   Ta,uilibnum." You 
had to know Id stick a ( hnstian Bale movie in 
here somewhere. This one is senoush badass. 
I he only annoying thing about 'Ktjuihbn- 
um" is that The Matrix" and all of its inferior 
se«|uelsstolea lot ot its thunder in the onslaught 
o(S2K. "F<|Uilibnum" isheaviK reminiscent ot 
the Russian dvstopian novel   \S 
Zamyatin (though I'm not sure if that's mten 
honal), and it's probably one ot the smartest 
dystopian future films ever made. 
Moving on. I hfecwofda: "Stand by Me." 
\< >w. I know I've neglected a lot of golden oldies 
in thi*. column, but I teel that they speak forthem- 
■dve* like I'svcho" and "Rear Window," the 
latterol H huh is a genius tale that's recently been 
revamped into a movie I'm quite excited about 
"Distuibia." kCQnMBOUton Iriday. 
lb end this little parade of movies 1 
think we should all see before we die, I'd 
like to get back to that other K-Space mm le 
I've been talking about: "American Beaut) 
Why should you see "American Beauty" 
hetore \ou die* Because, well, "American 
BeautjT is BDOUI death. Death and bcatut) 
A marriage, a childhood, an oppression, a 
deception — each comes to its own intrigu- 
ing, beautiful end. 1 his is ,1 movie to be 
watched, loved and sa\ ored It is like .1 least 
of all the best conversations ever written. A 
lot of people have seen this movie, but few 
have watched it closely. "American hVaul\" 
is a cinematic magic trick, and that's w In it 
is the number one movie we all should see 
before the tnd 
You've tanned with the rest, now come tan with the best 
"«% 
Summer is right 
around the corner... 
What's on your mind 
Unlimited Tanning until May 5th for $63 
so-typical rap star 
m DBMK WKK.MI 
Northern Sim 
DCKALB. Ill I he most en 
dearlni thing about mega-pro- 
ducer limhaland s catalogue is 
that it has never sounded like 
that of .1 trendsetting superstar 
While his club/hip-hop peers 
Diddv (who has parlayed his 
production work into tli.it ot 
an inlernation.il icon) and The 
Neplunes (who have spent .1- 
much energy in recently becom- 
ing sev Symbols as thev have 
making music). 'Timbaiand has 
maintained his reputation In 
sta\ mg behind the scenes 
Even during his 2006 ban- 
ner vear, in which he produced 
Billboard chart-lopping albums 
for Nelly Furtado and Justin 
limberlake, limhaland man- 
aged to keep .1 relatively low 
profile beyond the accolades 
I here were lew sell promoting 
interviews, no realiU l\ ihoWS 
and little grandstanding Which 
makes the missteps cai "Shock 
value" so disliearlenmg, as the 
only thing to blame is well him. 
Timbaiand   has   never   ap 
pea red  self-righteous,   includ- 
ing on his \ arious solo outputs 
and his I Ps with his sidekick, 
Magoo. But this record's clos- 
ing track. "2 Man Shaft,' al- 
most   all   but   obliterates   that 
mentality. 
Featuring 24 guest vocalists, 
including Hlton John on piano, 
the track encompasses every- 
thing that w as wrong with the 
album's previous Ir. tracks It is 
brash and pompous, while also 
sounding lazy and unfocused 
For the first time in his career, 
"Shock Value* makes limhal- 
and sound like a guv more in- 
terested in being a hip-hop star 
than making wonderfully pro* 
gressive beats 
Having never fallen victim 
to the temptations of nick star- 
dom, Timbaiand was as crucial 
a decade ago in launching the 
careen of perforrnen such as 
Missy I lliott and (anuwinc as 
lie was last vear to I he Pussvcat 
Dolls. 
But most importantly, he's 
been responsible lor the most 
intriguing and forward-think- 
ing dub beats In wars 
l ofortunatel) it appears 
he's now all too aw are ot that. 
Join Now! 
Student lec/utatocftf 
/°""'\/*-»x 
;aSMECTED"J 
Information Trchnolt>u\ is looking 
for JMl students interested in 
serving on the now\\-formed 
Student TeehnoliiK) Ad\isor> 
Committee for the 20O7/2OOX 
academic KM 
>/P   Students will ha\c input into IT 
Competitive Pricing with the area's cleanest salon and most friendly service 
243 Neff Avenue       www.tanningtruth.com       540 438 8267 
I m more information and to auul). 
ti.sil 
hii|-   n^M-t- inpu.ii,-.1.. 
Deadline is April 23! 
mmmm 
540-433-5612 
800 SOUTH AYE. 
HARRIS0NBURG,VA 
AUTOCLAVE STERILIZATION 
CLEAN, FRIENDLY ENVIRONMENT 
FEMALE ARTIST AND PIERCER 
1000 S OF DESIGNS TO CHOOSE FROM. 
BRING YOUR OWN IN. OR CUSTOM WORK AVAILABLE 
Make Your 
Smile 
Your First 
Impression 
Invisalign Invisible Braces 
Cosmetic and General Dentistry 
Delta Dental Insurance Accepted 
Adjacent to JMU Campus 
Ken Copeland Family Dentistry 
590 Neff Avenue • Suite 100 • One Block from Sunchase Apartments 
540-437-4090 
rossing 
SPRING HAS SPRUNG! 
Dorf. be left without, place to live .his bill 
Stop hy the rental office today! 
Check Out our Tanning Bed, Computer Center, 
Fitness Center and Much MORE!!! 
Hours: 
Mon. - Thur. H:30 an - 10:00 pm 
Friday 8:30 am - 9:00 pm 
Saturday 10:00 am - 9:00 pm 
Sunday 11:00 am -9:00 pm 
1191 Devon Lone 
Harrisonburg, VA 22801 
540-432-1001 
w w w.othb) cro8Bins.com 
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'Entourage' is viewers' guilty pleasure 
B^ (him WAKSBIKI. 
MEDFORD.  Mass. I here has slways 
been .IM>IIJ reason to feel port «>t >xm U\ about 
watching ' Entourage 
Like its feminine forebear, 'S'< and the 
( il\." it loncerns the lives ot lour privileged, 
spotted while people doing their damnedest 
to get laid regardless or tin- < nnseijucnces 
What m.ik-v i ntounge" a tor bettei thm 
(in terms ol quality  not ethics), i- that it 
•nudtSOf realism 
While "Sen and the Gt)    never asked 
hem a newspaper columnisl could afford 
shoe*. th.it would feed i I hird-World country 
< not the shoes themselves    theircost tor, tor 
that matter, how an at!orne\ could spend ap- 
proximate!) 20 hours a da) |ust hanging out 
with her mends, "Entourage" avoids these 
lapses 111 |ogi< In keeping the movie shoots 
to the breaks between seasons. 
What we're seeing, in terms ol \in.el hate's 
I Adrian * irenter)ctoM n time is burly n-aiistu h >r 
an actor who can pick and choose hi-- rotes 
I his doesn't soothe a guiltv eoiwienee. 
however. This season, we nun set to see the 
premiereot [ohnnv "l>rama" i base's (Kevin 
Dillon)TV shou 'Five rownS/* and mere is 
definite!) hojvm the hearts,>t "Entourasje'fl 
fans tor its success. 
How does that make us look? We an 
deeply emotionalh invested in the triumph 
Of a Spoiled pretty bo\ who, when not act- 
ing,  looks tor  his vounger.  more  famous, 
brother 
Vince, meanwhile, has n> make a tough 
decision His new agent isvcn attentive and 
caring, hut out ol the hlue his old agent, Ari 
(•old (Jeremy Piven). sends .1 script his ivay 
that Vince has wanted fn 1 while, but had 
thought was off the market. 
We, of course, want Vince to act the role 
he wants 
Ari, of course, wants desperate!) to get 
\ in e bade An is a km down, no good, rot- 
ten, conniving weasel who had Vince ad >is 
guest of honor at his daughter's bat mitzvah 
He also strings along t Robert Bvana done 
lor hours |ust to get credit tor a senpt that 
wasn't his. continual!) degrades all those 
around him. anil isn't above insulting gays, 
women <><K\ racial minorities. 
But th,- audience   needless to s.i\.  teels 
emotionally invested in this lUmebalrs sm- 
OBM and wants to see more ot him on s, reen 
it is guaranteed that wtthln the next three 
episodes he and Vince will get hack together 
the audience demands it. 
1  (Kevin 1 ortnoll) { Vince's manager is 
llv one decent character on the show   He S 
completer) unselfish and sympathetic   He 
doesn't tomcat like his friends. He's intelli- 
gent and efficient He's a manot his word. 
\eedless to s,iv, he's the most boring 
character on the show Me doatn'l e\er a, t 
wacky and he doesn't charm, hut without 
him, Vince and Turtle (jerry lerrara) would 
be completely bankrupt. 
So why do we watch "Entourage"1 
It's hilarious, tor one thing. The new sea- 
son is no exception 
The characters, despite their shortcom- 
ings, are somehow \er\ endearing and we 
root for them. 
But now, in a time when Kd Norton asked 
that they eliminate gilt hags from the IK ar 
ceremony, how do we justify this celebration 
ot affluence? 
In some wavs. this show actually works 
«outran to so much ot tile studio system in 
its tirst S(l wars 
I hen. a» tors were expected to he ru h «laSS) 
and faithful; todays those expectations are all 
hut gone  I he show deconstructs the power ot 
the icons we SSS OH SCISSn all the time 
I lie show is baaed on the experiences 
of Mark VVahlberg (who is also one of the 
show s executive producers). We should all 
make the leap and think that mavbe Mark 
VVahlberg is an Insensitive SOI hend, because 
we've gotten too used to giving celehnties 
t«H» much credit 
I hay an' |iisl regular people who get too 
much mone\ and act irresponsihlv with it. 
And frankly, they might he hilarious 
We're online too! 
Check us out at thebreeze.org 
Clinical Trial 
Flu Vaccine Study 
Elson Student Health 
University ol Virginia 
400 Brandon Ave. 
Suite G020 
No appointment necessary. 
Ilnmngaioi 
I 'Y.\ Respiratory 
DtSeaS Slid) 
IRB-HSR«12817 
434-924-2371 
, rstsm 
gyAlRGINIA. 
nutcd lor llic 
testing ol .1 new mvt 
iiiin.il ml uenza vaccine 
• Age 18 to 35 
• Excellent health 
• Have not received a flu 
vaccine since Sept. 2006 
• Able to come lor 13 visits 
during a 2 year period 
• S900 tor completion ot study 
www.uvahealth.com 
Kdilnr: Tim Chapman 
Editor Matthew McOovern Sports 
wwwJheb reeze.org 
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Bullpen struggles continue 
JMU squanders 
a five-run lead 
to Longwood 
■\ M»n MtCoVERN 
tport» rditof 
In a comeback effort Ihe 
Lonenvood Lanoera scored abi 
runs in ,i game<hangina ntth 
iniiiii!', in take a 7-6 lead over 
JML on their waj io an ft-6 vic- 
tory during norMonferenca plav 
Tuesday m Mauck stadium. 
The  Diamond   Pukes   p«ia'd 
I hem sc I \ es 
Baseball 
Tuesday 
LonrjAnod   8 
JMU 6 
ottetlsivelv     111 
the hrsl foul 
innings, but 
BAH   their 6-1 
lead    evapo 
rate M hen the 
Lancan   belt- 
ed three home runs m the tilth 
inning to take the lead 
Senior  piunet   la*ob  ' »«»k 
pitched four and one third in- 
nings before betas replaced b) 
redshirt senior A Ihe Swanson 
( OOk allowed tour runs on five 
hits, and threw Bve strikeouts 
\tlrr .1 two-run shot b\ 
Longwood'a Robbie Bailey, AlHe 
Swanson came In .ind allowed 
three runs on three hils in Imi 
thirds ol an inning. Home runs 
hit b)    Ivler Childress and Phil 
i errata accounted tor the i anc- 
I t |  Li-t three runs 
Sophornore Marl fowneand 
miured his knee and waa forced 
to COma out  ot  the game alter 
chasing down Cerreto'a two run 
bomb .'t the tence lownsend 
went 2-for»2 with a run and an 
KHI before ha waa taken out 
'Tough breaks like that have 
been getting  us all   vear  long. 
Tow nsend said. "We'\ e had a lot 
oi early leads tins year and we 
lust haven't been able to roll with 
it." 
Tuesday's loss was the fourth 
in a row for JMl, after being 
swept In Northeas^'rn in an in- 
conference series at home. I here 
wen-  signs   earlv   that   Madison 
MV BASkBALL, pane It Senior right handed pitcher Bobby 
EVAN OYSQNtMaiar pSoiogmplm 
Lasko pitched 2.1 innings of relief for the Dukes, giving up one run on three hits In the loss. 
JMU Clubs 
In Brief 
Madison Rugby 
plays in first 
ever title game 
JMU men's club rugby 
team placed second in the 
41st annual Cherry Blos- 
som Tournament held in 
Fort Washington, Md., 
this p.ist weekend The 
tournament hosted 25 of 
the nation's top collegiate 
club-level rugby teams in- 
cluding Georgetown, Vale 
and U.Va. 
After cruising through 
group play with wins over 
George Washington and 
Yale, the men earned a 
top seed and first-round 
bye in the Cup round. In 
the semifinals, they pulled 
out a 11*-^ decision in a de- 
fensive battle with West 
Virginia. The men met a 
high-scoring Vale team in 
the final. Yale put up 21 
unanswered ni tints in the 
first half and although 
Madison held the Ivy 
league1 school scoreless in 
the aacond halt. may came 
up short, 21-5. 
Madison Rugby will 
plav its final games of 
the season when it hosts 
Virginia's top competi- 
tion in the Fourth Annual 
Chris Ball Memorial Tour- 
nament. Chris Ball was a 
former player who passed 
away during his senior 
year in 2003. 
- from staff reports' 
Breeze Sports is looking 
to increase coverage of JMU 
athletes at all keek, Varsity 
sports will remain our number 
one priority, but if yen uvuld 
like to infirm us of success in 
your dub sport, email us at 
sports*thebreeze.org ami we 
imll consider including a brief 
pimtding mudalile space. 
Spartans out-battle Dukes 
i * w W SON 
Senior John Snead serves to Norfolk State's Peter Krakora. 
Inefficiency in 
doubles proves 
fatal for Madison 
I he loss drops the Puke-, to 
r»-io overall as the\ gel ready 
lor the home stretch ol the 
■v FRANK SM Aim 
contributing writet 
I lie (Ml man's tennis 
team, a H inner ot Bveoul "I it-- 
last   seven mat. lies,   dropped a 
tightk iontested non confer- 
ence match 4-3to Norfolk State 
luesdai 
regular sea- 
son before 
the ( olonlal 
Vthlel 
soi ia11on 
conference 
tournament 
Norfolk 
state won the 
point m the double s matches, 
H lu. h prowd to be di<' de< Id 
ing fa« tor in the match overall. 
Men's 
Tennis 
Tuesday 
NSU 4 
JMU       3 
Rubensteln 
I he No i doubles match, which 
saw an B-S victory tor Miroalav 
Vicek and Peter Krakora over 
Madison a junior lesse ran and 
freshman Mike Smith, put |\H 
in an early 1-0 hole. 
"The)   both  played  really 
well and didn't make manv er- 
rors | thought we played pret- 
ty well and was proud lli.it we 
persevered and came back, but 
the) were just the better team 
today," larr said 
I lie Dukes' lone win in the 
doubles 
matt h a s 
came   from 
the      No,      1 
« a m bi IKI - 
tion ol ie> 
nior fohn 
Snead and 
sophomore 
Brian Ru- 
be MStl'lll, 
who won its 
match   y-s 
Snead continued his winning 
plav     into    his    singles    mat. Ii. 
where li<- beat Norfolk's Peter 
krakora in the No. 2 singles 
mat. Ii 7-6, 6- I ^n>\id H as the 
onl\ Madison plaver to go un- 
beaten on the .lav 
The   other   singles   mat. lies 
were played rughl) competi- 
tive, though, and ended wilh 
a II spin between the two 
teams   One ol Madison's three 
wins came courtea) ol senior 
Brian Clay, who beat Roman 
Pelt asHllo 6 I 
"I knew ui\ guv was really 
auk k. so I tried to slav real pa- 
tient and   wait  until   I  got  the 
opportunlt)  to go on offense. 
I hen I knew   I had to .lose the 
point out   ( lav said 
I he Dukea have  played 
well overall in doubles this 
season, which made the one 
point defeat sling all that much 
more 
' We uormallv pla\ really 
well in doubles I think guys 
|list forgot to do .i lot of the lit- 
tle things, hke move then feet, 
IMl   coach Stave Secord said. 
"I was realK proud ol the w,iv 
our guvs responded, (hough 
I lopelullv we <<u\ st.tv lit and 
stay heallhv  tor the stretch run, 
and plav well m the conference 
tournament 
Ihe Dukea have two im- 
portant   matches this   weekend 
//   VMS 
Madison's young 
team holds steady 
Depth leads 
JMU to win 
against NSU 
■> TIM CHAPMAN 
sports editor 
Depth is a term more as- 
sociated   with team  spons 
like basketball and  football 
but ftieeda) it proved lobe 
the underlying theme for 
|ML women's tennis against 
Norfolk State Unit entity. 
With    the    teams    top- 
leeded players struggling In 
the No I doubles match and 
NOB. 1 and 2 singles mat. lies, 
Madison found its scoring 
punch in the deep end of the 
order 
IML  s  doubles tandems 
of freahman Rebecca I rick- 
son and treshnian hriana |.iin 
at  No   2 and senutr I auren 
Graham and freshman kelh 
Maxwell at No   I  handled the 
Spartans to earn the alternoon's 
double's point, and set the tone 
tor a 5-2overall match victory. 
I iraham and Maxwell started 
the action bv dominating the \sl 
team ol Fame t loud) and I 'onita 
I'eterson. who didn't win a single 
game in the eight-game set 
W |    v  e 
been re-        
ail)     trying Women's 
to come mto   Tftttn:- 
the net a lot.       lenniS 
C.raham  said     Tuesday 
I trv  to push 
harfMaxwrill   "™ % 
and  we took   — I  
over    the    net 
and being «*hle to angle yollevs 
waa really important 
Vftei  the quick victor)  on 
COUrl No 3; ON Dukes needed 
onl) one more win out ol the 
other two mat. Iie~ to secure the 
double*,  point    Ihe  rookie  pair 
ol Erickaon and |ain was dead* 
locked at 4-4, but took tontrol in 
the last five games to record the 
8-5 win. 
Jain  liked  the   advantage  ot 
playing in between the other two 
matches  and  being  able to see 
each team's status, especially the 
easv viCtOT) 00 court NO   1 
It was good, but we s.iw No. 
1 was struggling so we knew it 
would probablv COOK down to 
our match," |am said 
Much   of   the   struggles   on 
court No I came as ,i result of a 
strained quadricepe muscle rat- 
lend in practice D)  senior cap- 
i.iin Marv   Napier. Napier and 
sophomore partner Anna khoor 
tr.ided service points with NSU'S 
horella Valdivia and I erissa 
Morris, before the Spartans broke 
serve to go up ^-2. 
Morris   won  the  point  alter 
playing baseline forehands back 
and forth «ilh khoor, whoeven- 
tuallv went long to surrender the 
game    Ihe  Spartan   pair didn't 
see WOMt:\S  page lb 
EVANDYSON'h 
Freshman Biiana Jain prepares to serve in a doubles match with classmate Rebecca Ertckson. 
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Western Conference 
picture starting to 
become more clear 
Lakers feeling 
growing pains 
late in season 
%\ J.A. ADANDI 
Mt'S 
LOS ANGELES Save your 
time, don't bother checking 
the conference standings, tie- 
breakers, remaining sched- 
ule! or anything ebe. I he 1os 
\ngeles I ,tk,-rs 115-107 loss 
to th.- Phoenix Suns told you 
.ill you needed tt> know about 
this team's playoff picture It's 
bleak 
For .i team that ^iill needs 
t ictorfes to > linch .1 postseason 
bfrth .ind h.isn't beaten .1 team 
thai matters since Februan the 
i akera provided lero evidence 
thai they're read; it 1 do any- 
thing in Ma) 
01 the three possible Lak- 
ers opponents—Dallas, Phoe- 
nix and San tntonio the Suns 
would seem i>> be the most fa- 
vorable matchup, rhe Lakers 
UHik thi'm ti> seven 
■its List year and gave 
them .» good fight in .i loss .it 
Phoenix List month 
Hut it tin- I alters couldn't 
win tht*. pjmc al home, just 
four days after the San Antonio 
spurs provided .» blueprint on 
how to beat the Suns, it's not 
going to happen four times m 
seven games 
I rue. tin* I akers didn't haw 
Kwame Broun. Coach Phil 
lackaon said the sprained left 
ankle th.it h.is kept Broun out 
ol the last three games might 
riddine him tor another week 
or two 
But it the I .ikers  suavss is 
that tied into Kwame Brown 
well, thai doesn't bode well ei- 
ther, does it? 
Andrew Bvnum hasn't done 
an) thing in Brown's place, fail- 
ing to assert himvlt otifansivefj 
and not making the adjust- 
ments defensively As [ackton 
said, "It hasn't worked well tor 
him M» t.ir " 
[ackson tailed two timeouts 
in less than two minutes at the 
start ol the third quarter, and 
IM d l^'th ot them to chastise 
Bvnum. Later, he veiled at him 
"No mistakes." No high stan- 
dards or anything. 
But the I akers have been 
operating with no margin for 
error late)) Baskall) Kooe Bry- 
ant needs to make e\er\ shot 
His V4 points Sundav 
weren't enough to get it done 
5lX ot the I akers' List M>\en vu ■ 
lories came when Bryantscored 
43 points or more. Can you s,w 
"overlj    dependent?"   Bryant 
senses the  sinu1 things e\er\ 
one else does, thai the) can win 
onl) it he puts up Chamherlai- 
nian numhers 
It seems like that," Bry- 
ant s.nd  "I'd rather that not be 
the case, but it seems like that 
Hopeful)) we can kind ot break 
out of that funk and have guv s 
step up and make contribu- 
tions.'' 
Bryanl lamented the defen- 
sive struggles, but laekson's 
philosophy has always been 
that defense st.irts with a well 
organized offense, and nght 
now the Lakers aren't running 
the triangle with consistent er- 
ror! and energy. Everyone has 
to be willing to sacrifice •< bit 
tor it tobesunesstul. but when 
it Ian t working or plavers don't 
make  shots    it's  ,MS\   to   lose 
faith 
"It's stagnant at times," s.nd 
I uke Walton, who shot three 
for nine Sunday, This team 
knows what it takes to win  It's 
frustrating right now. because 
we think we should be win- 
ning We're (list not doing il 
I he I akers aren t doing 
much ot anything right now, 
including winning I hev ve 
dropped five ot seven* and face 
the surging NugSCtS in Denver 
OR Monda) night Go ahead 
and make it six ot eight. 
win do you have to be so 
■   -\   ' I here must have 
been some good things. 
t'l  \) I'I Is 
£"1 tafia 
aeai <Pizza & "Pasta 
Caters 
Entrees include: 
Chicken Parmasean 
Lasagna 
Baked Ziti 
Penne ala Vodka, etc. 
(each tray serves 
H ID people) 
Call (or (ul I menu 
540.434.1113 
Perfect for... 
Graduation Celebrations, 
End-of-the-Year Parties, 
and MORE! 
Private Rooms 
Available 
1039 Port Republic Rd 
(in the Pood lion 
Shopping (enter) 
BUST YOUR SP6HK6RS AND 
NOT VOUR WRll€T WITH 
TH6S6 HOT N€W R€L€RS€S 
v 
KINGS Of WON 
teCRUSt Of THf TIM'S 
SHOP IN IH« STOfK HMD ONUNf' 
IULUUJ PIHN9MUSIC COM I 790-96 (   MRRKtl SI    •   454 9999 •  M SP.T 10-9  SUN 19-6 
BASEBALL: Dukes struggle 
to respond to Longwood surge 
U 
BASEBALL, from pa& H 
i Ingafiveagamsl I ongwood. 
Mh were Bitting pivtn   well the (first te\v| in- 
nings,' tunii>r KellenKulKukis.nd. "Wstusl had one 
Ivid inning tod«iv th.it was tk* difference m tU- game 
The sad part about H isth.it we didn't rrapond toit" 
lames Madison tell behind 
early 1-0, but responded m the 
second third and fourth innings 
with two runs in each to rake .1 <■ 
1 lead into the tilth inning 
S'nior I \iv is StonehunHT l.nd 
down .1 sacrifice Knit th.it sent 
redshirt tn-.hm.in StBVen C .ist-n-s 
tothirdKisem th<s.\und inning 
Redshirt-icnior Mitchell VW- 
fbOowedi dnving Casen*. Ul on 
an RBI single to get tlie DukBB 
mlling. lownstTid .xldixl an RBI 
single in |he same inning that 
drove in nxishirt sopfhanoa* Lee 
BujakOHrSlrj 
In the thinl innmg, KuJbadd hit a solo home ran 
to extend th*' lead to 1 I   Madison scored imc moiv 
run in the inning when Most* hit his second RBI 
■nek of rhecurj 
I lv fourth toning saw rreshmanAJex Pottzhtl an 
RBI rangSBj and KUabadd hit an RBI double to make 
meJMl lead 6-1. 
I loWSVCCj the titlh inning spelled disaster tor the 
Trying to play 
a complete game 
is our goal. 
— MATT TOWN si \n 
sophmorc outtMdei 
99 
1 Hikes, as Longwood matched IMi s total offensive 
production in one inning to lake tlie lead 7-rt, 
"Whim vou have a Kid inning you )iist have to 
forget about it" Kulbdlki said    We losl the lead |in 
the hrth inning), but the MggBBl thmg was we |ust 
didn't add on and our ottense stnij'j;leil tor tin- rvst 
0| the game " 
"lr\ ingiopiaj a compreteball 
game is our goal.    lownsend said 
It |ust savins like Mime days we 
corns out <md certain things .ire 
working but other things aren't/1 
\ I,id 1 son produced si\ runs 
in luesd.n s COnSBSt after failing 
kl do BO In eight previous games, 
dating back to a 4-3 loss at Rich- 
rnond March 28 [ueadajr*i con* 
crmtraasd oramstve pixduction 
was rnora than (Mi has become 
accustomed to, but proved ruble 
in the l( as 
"Our orrense has been prctt) 
OUlet88Ol late, assistant coach |a) Sultengersaid 
"I don'l think we | had | scored six runs in four or 
rive games But baseball's a gameot nine innings. 
and today we won the first lour but didn't win 
the last five " 
IMi head coach Spanln McFroland served aone- 
gamesuspension ruesdaj n * his ejecbi >n m Suncun ri 
same against Northeastern 
It's Your Future 
MAKE    IT    COUNT 
HYBRID 
5YNERGY 
I DRIVE 
<W MIX] CITY 
siMPown 
BRAND NEW TOYOTA 
2007 PRI0S HY0RII 
Lsarang th*- imlustry in hyt'iNl I**™ hn 
BkiHnnth wrrtpss tp. hnolon». Sm.irt Kt-y Syitsm 
ti.ii ku| carnars f- Fadsrslraa bt 
Everyone has their reason to dnve a hybrid Some want to save gas some want to help save the 
planet Now Toyota is offering a College Graduate Financing Program that puts cash in your 
pocket and lets you DRIVE FREE FOR 90 DAYS1 So what's going to be your reason? 
Call Steven Toyota Today 1-800-TOYOTA-2 
Drive a hybrid tonight! 
<STEVEN>   540 4341400 Sale* open 7 day* a w*«k. Including Sunday 12 'IMS! 
P«tt and Sen-Ice Open Mon-Fti 7:30am-6pm, Saturday 9am-5pm 
" 
tl <*\ .*p j 
Campbell Court 
Apartments In Old Town Harrisonburg 
• l & 2 Bodroom Apanmenis 
• Close to Campus 
• Off Sheet Parking 
• All Now Appliances 
• A/C. Washer & Dryer. Hardwcxxl Floors 
U < oi nwi 11 BANK] K < IIMMI He I \| 
l-l'Nkll()l SIU 
HI \l IOKS 
Check Out More Information @ 
HMttior&MqVA 11801 
434-5150 
NAr^vw.OffCampusHousing.com 
EOift Koustng Oppoturnti Eltf1 CodMl Bande- Cofrmaraai QKct 4 IrdlptnMrSy Owned AM OcpffitK) 
Who will it be this year? Come out to celebrate 
those individuals who have acheived the goal of 
"All Together One", which is to be yourself and 
a part of something bigger. 
Event: All Together,One 
Where: The Commons 
When: Tuesday, April 17th at 12:00pm 
kQ 
-Q 
March Greek of the Month 
Congratulations to Andrew Holcombe of Sigma Chi! 
Also Congratulations to previous Greeks of the Month: 
October:  Blair Bateman, Alpha Sigma Alpha 
November:  Ryan Misiag, Phi Gamma Delta (FIJI) 
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Visit us at 
thebreeze.org! 
WOMEN'S: JMU 
wins 5-2 on Tuesday 
WOMBN'S, tram page 15 
didn't look back, .iv thev  fin- 
ished Khoor and Mapier by -i 
fin.il of 8-4. 
"Il's   definitely   important 
i.i have a deep team/* Khoor 
said. "If Mineone'l not playing 
that great, we're confident that 
the "-si oi the team can pull 
through and get a win " 
In singles action. Maxwell 
continued   what  she  started 
in   her doublet contasl  bj 
shutting out Peterson for the 
second-straight match of the 
day. Maxwell didn't dfOp -i 
single game  and  prevented 
Peterson from forcing deuce 
in all twelve games in herf>- 
n. Mi victory. 
Maxwell attributed her high 
U-\ .A oJ pla) P0 the strength her 
teammates alto showed 
"If there's high energy on 
lone) Court M definitely trav- 
els through courts/' Maxwell 
said 
(.r.iham   nearly   matched 
Maxwell's   feat of   holding 
her singles opponent  score- 
!< ---. as she cruised to a 6-0, 
6 i win 
Although Khoor and I rick* 
son lost m Nos 1 and 2 singles, 
Bentoi Catherine Phillips and 
sophomore Barrett I 'onner 
also picked up straight set vtc* 
torii's to ensure tin- |V1l win 
"We're a pretty deep team 
and some teams |only| have 
reallv strong plavers one 
through three, but everyone 
played real well (for us|," 
Dormer said. 
JMU 5, Norfolk State 2 
i touUea 
I   V.ilduia/Morns (NSU)dtff. 
Napier/Khoor(JMU)M 
: Erickaon i.nn (JMl | del 
Poster Daughert) (M) 
3,Craham/MaxwelHJ\H I del 
Peterson / Ckxjdv < NSL) 8-0 
Singles 
l   horella Valdivia (NSU) def 
Anna Khoor (JMU) 7-5,6-3 
:   Leriaaa Moms  (NSU) def. 
Rebecca Erickaon <|MU) 7-6, 
6-1 
3. Lauren Craham (JMU) def. 
Hritt.uu   loster(\SL)nli h   1 
4. Kellv Maxwell (|ML ) del 
Dorita Pi'ters4.n(\m 16-0,6-0 
5. Catherine   Phillips   (JMU) 
del Aahley Daughert) (NSI I 
M), 3-ii ret 
6 Barrett Donner (JML) def. 
ramel,audv(\Sl   16-3,6-1 
Tennis: JMU falls 
short to Norfolk 
// w IS. from page 15 
in Hofstra and I Vlawan- 
I loratia and Delaware are 
two ol our biggest |matchi's| 
every year. Hopefully we can 
ey well and get those H Ins, 
ause we re.ilh need thi'm," 
u 
Starling 
tomorrow, 
the DukM 
will play four 
matdiM in five 
days to end 
the regular 
season. They 
will take on 
Hofstra Satur- 
day and Dela- 
ware Sunday. 
Both matches 
will be held m 
Newark, Del 
Madison returns home 
to fact Wellington & l.eeon 
April 17 at 3 pm. 
\orMkState-UMU3 
Doubles: 
I  \Kek/Krakora(NSL)def.Tarr/ 
Smith (JMl IM 
1 Zahariev / Yordanov (NSU) del. 
CamptvlUUdMUW 
3. Snead/Rubenstem (JMU) 
dei.Suchv/Deli utillo(NSU) 
9-8 (0) 
Singles: 
1   Miruslav 
Vlcek(NSU) 
del. \mm l.irr 
(JMU)h-3.7-5 
2. John Snead 
(JML I del 
Peter Krakon 
(NSUI7-h,6-l 
3. Mike Smith 
(JMU) del 
V.lSMl   /.ill.I 
rtev (NSU) 
6-3,6-3 
4. Bnan Clay (IMl I del Roman 
IMl ,istillo(NSU)6-4. "-.1 
5. Pavel Suchy (NSU) del. Carlm 
Campbell (JMU) 7-6. 7-5 
6. Bogdav Yordanov (NSU) def. 
Bnan Rubenstcin (JMU) 6-1,6-4 
Hopefully we can 
play welt and get 
those wins. 
— BRIAN CLAY 
JMU men's tennis pl;i\er 
59 
:
 VAN l»s<> 
Freshman Mike Smith won his singles match 
Madison fell short by one match against Norfolk 
phff 
Tuesday but 
State University. 
Depth becoming an issue for NBA teams 
■ Y   MlCHAFI    I   .  ■
Washington Port 
Rebecca Erickaon teamed up with Rebecca Jain as the 
freshmen tandem won the No. 2 doubles match Tuesday. 
WASHINGTON—Three davs before 
losing Gilbert Arenas to season-end- 
ing knee surgery, Washington Wizards 
Coach   Fddie   Jordan   tried   to   keep   in 
perspective the obstacle facing Ins team 
with Caron Butler also out with I sea- 
son ending hand injury. 
"We've seen worse," Jordan said, 
speaking of the undermanned oppo- 
nents the Wizards repeatedly have faced 
throughout a season that has been filled 
with debilitating injuries to star play- 
ers 
I he Wizards played all the way into 
April—and all but ensured a playofl 
spot—before crushing Injuries to th"ir 
all-stars immediately turned the focus 
to next season. But several teams' sea 
sons were deemed irrelevant months 
ago, after their stars went down 
The   teams    with    the   three    worst 
records in the NBA—Memphis, Boston 
and Milwaukee—can all attribute their 
tails into lottery abvss to the absence oi 
all-star performers. Pau Casol missed 
the tirst 22 games because of ,) foot inju- 
re suffered last September in the World 
Championships in Japan, and when he 
returned the CrlZSUeS alreadv were 
making   summer   vacation   plans.    I he 
Celtics started an IK-game losing stre.il 
with f'aul Pierce on the shelf because 
of foot and elbow woes. And the Bucks 
made a dramatic shift from playoff con- 
tender to challenging for NO. 1 overall 
pick when Michael Redd's knee buckled 
on a meaningless dunk. 
On the night Charlotte Bobcats 
forward Gerald Wallace crashed into 
Arenas's left knee and essentlall) 
knocked out the Wizards' playoff hopes, 
the Celtics and Bucks hit the court in 
Milwaukee in a war of attrition, or as 
Coach Doc Rivers put it. "the battle of 
the un-fittest 
The Celtics not only were miss- 
ing Pierce, Ihey were in such dreadful 
shape that thev needed a waiver to sign 
kevinn Pinknev to a 10-day contract just 
to put nine healthy players on the court. 
I he Bucks were missing all live players 
who   were expected tO DC Starters at the 
beginning ot the season—Redd, Charlie 
Villanueva, Andrew Bogut, Maurice 
Williams and Bobbv Simmons 
"It's been 21 years in this league and 
I don't think I've ever seen anything like 
this on mv team or loathing a team. It's 
been am.i/mg, said Rivers, whose team 
entered the weekend with a league-high 
_'^4 game-, lost to in|ur\  this season 
Rivers was asked how some teams 
have become so dependent on one si.ir 
that   thev   are   helpless   in   his   absence 
"1 think it's the league unfortunately," 
Rn ers said. 
The defending champion Miami Heal 
is still  in position to win the Southeast 
Division despite dealing with the extend- 
ed absences of Shaquille O'Neal and 
DM \ ane Wade. The Houston Rockets sre 
ranked fifth in the Western Conference 
even though Vao Ming missed M games 
with a fractured bone under his right 
knee I he Los Angeles Lakers remain in 
contention for the sixth seed in the West 
despite losine an astounding 246 games 
to injury. 
But other teams, suih as the Los 
Angeles Clippers (with Sam Cassell and 
Shaun Livingston), Golden State (Jason 
Richardson and  Baron Davis) and New 
Orleans (Peja Stofakovic, David West 
and Chris Paul), have been scrambling 
to get into the plavoffs despite Injuries 
to Eej players throughout the season 
Dallas can survive. Miami can. 
Phoenix is so deep; they have veteran 
players who can pick up the slack," 
Rivers said "But there's a lot ot teams 
that are shallow. When 1 played there 
were 23 teams. It's 30 now. You take 
away Bel en teams snd disperse the talent 
around   the  league,  everyone  would  be 
deep I think that's what it ehowa All the 
teams that h.ne won have had health 
tfianR Poum V'IIVI'II'I>    X vw* ♦ ♦ 
During National Student Employment Week, Carrier 
Library, Music Library, & CISAT Library would like to 
recognize and thank our student employees. 
^<*<l#> 
Brian Beruete                                    Tim Keefe 
Elizabeth Bonasso                         Katie Kropf 
Sarah Bordeaux                            Sean Lawrence 
Safiya Bridgewater                        Troy Lovelace 
Jason Brown                                  Danny Mallory 
Tiffany Brown                                    Luke Malloy 
Lisa Busse                                    Chelci Marcantoni 
Molly Campbell                              Virginia Marstin 
Kim Cardwell                                 Brian Naujelis 
Ashley Clark                                  Ashley Neal 
Rebecca Coleman                         Maggie Nunley 
Kaitlin Connors                              Morgan Nunley 
Courtney Comwell                         David Peshler 
Katiemarie Creed                           Marc Peters 
Zilda Decker                                  Stephen Powers 
Sujay Desai                                   Erica Ragland 
Zachary Detwiler                           Jenna Regan 
John Diaz                                      Erik Ruiz 
Stacey Dixon                                 Ed Savoy 
Maribeth Doherty                           Elise Schauer 
Jennifer Dudley                             Joel Schneier 
Jordan Ellis                                    Jordan Smith 
Cassie Ford                                   Nicole Sosa 
Joshua Fournelle                           Ann Spector 
James Fncker                                Michael Stratmoen 
Cate Gruenburg                             Michael Sweeney 
Amber Guthrie                               Nicole Torrence 
Amanda Halbert                            llene Torchia 
Lindsay Harris                               Jane Walters 
Allison Haynes                               Russell Wank 
Matthew Henderson                      John Wills 
Chelsea Hersch                             Amanda Wilson 
Brett Jeschke                                Ashley Wirth 
Nathan Jones 
Jonathan Juraschka 
Caleb Karlinsky 
The Breeze: 
Your source for JMU Sports. 
YOU CAN HAVE IT ALL AT 
THE MILL 
The Mill 
APARTMENTS 
GREAT PRICE 
GREAT LOCATION 
GREAT SIZE 
GREAT SERVICE 
GREAT PLACE 
The Mill Apartments 
11-A South Avenue 
Harrisonburg 
540-438-3322 
www.themillapts.com 
themillapts@yahoQ.CQr 
Call for Availability t=r 
Hours: Ron Turner, Community Manager 
Mon-Fri 9A-5P Professionally Managed by 
Sat 10A-2P or by appt. Weisz Properties, LLC 
EARTH    WEEK   200 7 
aarfJ 16-22 
Join    JMU'a    Cle 
Coalition    i~oi    ,\ 
Energy 
weeK    oi^ • 
awareness <§c 
lovin'     your     mother    earlh 
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Write for Breeze Sports...send us an email at sports@thebreeze.org for more info 
Too much stuff? A BOX is the answer! 
•Why pay rent in the summer? 
-We pick up your stuff 
-Store it at our warehouse 
-Deliver it to you next fall 
•Too busy to pack...We'll pack for you 
•Boxes and packing supplies available 
•Start enjoying your summer and let us 
take care of the back-breaking work! 
•Moving. Building. Remodeling? RENT A BOX! 
•Portable, secure, all steel storage units 
•Sizes 8x8x12 and 8x8x16 delivered to your home or busi- 
ness 
•Store at your location or in our climate controlled 
warehouse 
•Easier and cheaper than truck rentals and self storage 
•Boxes, packing supples available 
•You pack or we pack for you 
•Boat, auto, trailer and RV storage 
Call A BOX      540-801-0404             888-801-0404 
www.aboxofthevalley.com  
To Our Graduating Seniors Leaving The Breeze Advertising: 
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Sweeper 
PLAYOFFS: 
Lakers find 
themselves 
scrambling 
in Wild West 
PLAYOFFS. from pa&U 
Well,  Ronnv   I uri.it hustled 
and crabbed .1 cueer-high IS 
rebounds to go with lu points. 
Oh, and Smush Parker had I 
Rood time No, re .ilk 
H« took 1" shots, made 10. 
s< olid 2^ points and said, "1 had 
a ball. We lost, but I had tun." 
Good tor Smush Glad some- 
one in Lakerland enjoved them- 
selves this I aster Sundav. 
But it iust shows how dis- 
connected he is trom the team. 
Parker sulked in a victon -it 
Seattle because he sat the final 
If* minutes and latelv he s been 
more o( a problem than » tolll- 
tion to the I akenV woes. Sun- 
day he got his minutes, he got 
his Shots and the lakers weren't 
an) hotter olt (or it. Time for the 
next problem. 
[ackson has | Mall ot lame 
induction ipeech to write, and 
he's lupposed to be concerned 
about the feelings Of one Smush 
Parker? 
lor the most part Parker did 
more good than bad Sunda) I It- 
helped Bryant «arr\ the KOring 
load m the first quarter He even 
made shots in the fourth quar- 
ter. But he also made the critical 
mistake oi the game 
With the lakers down b\ 
three points and nine min- 
utes remaining, the New >ork 
native got a little too Rucker 
Park, putting the ball behind 
his back on | tjstbrcak. which 
only gave Steve  Nash more 
time   to   set   up   and   draw    ■ 
charge  It represented the last 
chance the Laken had to make 
it a one point game, 
I he latter part ol the fourth 
quarter consisted ol the Sum 
placing at their pa«e. putting 
upshots (as the book title goes] 
In seven ICCOnds or less, run- 
ning even .liter made shots, 
spreading out the floor; tuck- 
ering the lakers into leaving 
shooters open. 
I he Suns M on tVtll though 
Shawn Marion wasn't much 
of a factor I lu-\ had far too 
mam   other weapons  for  the 
I skers. 
I his would be a playoff mis- 
match, ■ five-game series ,ii most 
And it looks like it wouldn't even 
have the animosit\   that .'merged 
in last veer B playoffs 
Bryant unclenched his teeth 
long enough to sa) some com- 
plimentary  things  about  Raja 
Bel! in the poStgame interview, 
then they had a cordial ex- 
change when Bell passed Bry- 
ant   and   his   famil)   outside   the 
Lakers locker room 
Ma) be Bell can send Bryant 
and the Laken postcards when 
the playoffs go on without them 
Betautiful   18  Hole   Championship  Golf  Course! 
I—I*: V-» Lr c 
Outings/Tournaments 
Fully   Stockad   Pro  Shop 
Driving Rings 
Instruction 
Junior  and   Senior  Ratai  Avnilnbl 
680 Garters Church Road 
Harrisonburg,  Va 22801 
(540) 442 6502 
IS Molms \/S/ltto Cart 
S2S.OO Pmr Playmr (wltH tHI* ad) 
Good uo to ■+ pmopl^ 
U $hs 
%/> Restaurant     " */?r» 
Banquet Facility 
Lunch & Dinner Monday-Saturday 
Sunday Brunch 
Catering packages available! 
ifow taking 
graduation reservations1. 
380 University Blvd. 
Lootod across from 
Regal Cinemas 
564-29X8 
Caribbean Tan 
APRIL SPECIAL! 
 1 
Caribbean Tan 
Buy 1 Week 
Get 1 Week I 
FREE    i 
$19.95  , 
OnV good at AIL BEDS 4 ALL LOCATIONS ' Offer good at AIL BEDS & All LOCA'i 
~l 
Caribbean Tan 
5 Months 
for $99 
.      Caribbean Tan 
Jan til July 4th 
(all beds) 
$75 
BIDS SAIL LOCATIONS 
Caribbean Tan 
Drive a  Little,  Save a Lot! 
Tuesdays & Thursdays for just $2 
Bndgewater location only 
Harrisonburg Locations Store Hours 
Monday-Friday:9am-11pm, Saturday: 10am 8pm,Sunday: 12pm-9pm 
Food Lion Shopping Center   1318 Hillside Av. James Madison Square   Harrisonburg Crossing Shopping Center 
433 9989 437-9338 438 9989 
"New James Madison Square Location Hours" 
Monday   Friday: 10am   11pm, Saturday: 10am - 9pm, Sunday 12pm  9pm 
()|X'll 
£^T hrs/day 
Late Nights 
Late Mornings 
Satisfy your late nighi miatrhles! (_.OllC2C IDS 
Serve breakfast anytime. 
CJreat atmosphere. 
434-0601 
•■«/ Discount with 
Burger, Fries & Drink 
Classified 
|(For Rent] 
N v.- Ill AIM-MoMk siudcm 
Summer Kinulv M\II«IC/CI.;II(> COB 
(252)2554321 
ll(»l ISI : large kiuhens. 4 hs-drus-ms. 
.1.11  » I) fenced sard SO.s ('minus. 
(luhRuad 11450 moMa. 540-433. 
2221 
[OWNWX M   I OR Kl SI   I I1R.25 
Halh, all appliances, part turn . Iimsru-d 
hascmcnl. end unit, deck s*/ pnv   sd. 
near J\1l . oil I   ».i.hinpon. S1200' 
mo (7571 J75-82I7 
III"   S|   11 IK RIM 4IIK. 2 full hMh. 
large kitchen 8c dining 5 miles Irom 
..tmpus I iirgc fenced yard On * acres 
I'risate I'cts allowed. $1100 month 
Call after 5 (540|4tl-227| 
<BkDK()OM HOUSE Oood mndilum. 
I onvtnkMl) l„s;iic,l. WD, V.nlaMe 
8VI7.J«70.(540) 433-1569 
MOVING IIVINOOFI ( wii'rs'i,„ 
m wet. imu edu oel'listinK. htm. (Ml *s 
Official 'lie In' ,,ll-s.iinp(i. housing, 
roommates, and t'urnilnrc   dre.it It.i 
adsertismesiiMels. ientjK(4i418l7- 
0721 
I   \KC,I   ONI   III l>K< M >S1 
tPARTMl NT, UmM at* OrM 
location. Washer i>r>er. I>isrm,ishei. 
M   NopMs. «vaitaM*VIT.$545. 
(S40)433-t5fi9 
I   \Kl,l   ONI   HI DRIllIM 
ACARIMI si c IOM in inmn»i 
Oood condition. AC. Ni> pets. S425 
(540)433-1569 (540) 433-1569 
wwwihebreezgjorg Thunday. April 12.3X17119 
SQI IRI mi I itmsiiiMiM : 
Bedroom. I 5 hath, washer. dryer. 
dishwasher, end unit. onl> tunush \.mr 
NMM Seed I riHimmale fiir the 07-08 
school scar I leiu.ile. non twill dig) 
Please e-mail me at Kriadalhs uaol com 
or all (7S7)6IV-95|| 
Mill II Ml DROOM is ,SHBl 
Included cable, hroadkind. pool, ssatcr. 
phone, vseightniim V, hat more could 
you WMII 5 MO Month May-Jul> Call 
(S7l)BI-5056 or email ieg.ii.ihs ,i imu 
edit 
2 hedtoom apartcnient. furnished, close 
to campus, available for summer. $200 
each/water tncl (703)475-1033 
For Sale] 
PING PONG IMU I   lull M/c.va-j( 
Citodhtiin. ncl. patldlesiMin 1404291 
FLIP-HOI LOVERS) Owe* sul mm 
1 hcHip-l lopSuip com * omen Men/ 
('hiiJtcn Ow lim ihilgni • i ki i 
(III I with e\er\ order' 
(Help Wanted 
\u r\, i p PO$75pa M> 
G*tPudToThM( com 
IBARTENDINOl S2S0 Daj PoUntW 
\o i iperiaiM Neecmn  I raining 
NS.IIIJMC iWMU**f.5-ft»20XT2i: 
BART1 NDTNGI i iSSESOroM 
moncs. work -it the hciich. job 
ptocwawt. CIQK IO eanens, 
hands tin training, contact gars 
roKhroKh73 <.iuiim.nl com iS40i 
a:\-\:u:  
si MMI KI MPI OYMENTl malaoMi] 
Pools. Inc is hiring many lifeguards, 
pool manager* and Miperxis.ii-. 
Multiple locattoM Mi) \\ i><  Mrtm 
Area. Haltiriinrc Ki-jlmiond. Hampton. 
Virginia Beach, and Boston Ma<\' 
V.I I'KUVII), 1KAIMN1.1 VM 
us online at uuv. conlirH-nialpooK 
com     or     call     m      l-87^780-7665 
si Ml R JOB IN NOVA Ice Cream 
Catering Summer Positions As.nl.iMi1 
Si:hr   Sc(Hips;i'coni 1571) 212-7IR4 
III I p WANTED Individual of couple 
MM to he married, with marketing, media 
arts or business background, to live ... 
local business in managemcnl pothtal 
Good salars A benefits   Phone IC0-97.W 
RBSPON8IVI MANAGt MEHT<www 
ri'sponsivemanagcmcni.coml. a wildlife/ 
natural resource research firm is hiring 
polite. professional, reliable people to 
conduct telephone research HVVtyi I Si) 
s\ll si P.in-iune evening hours. 7 
i chaduhi '.inc. bntd on projtd 
iks-iK  Appls  at   MO  Franklin  Slrcel 
ISSIkl ( ink M | in |) kesidenlal 
and dav training lor MR adults ■ 
>x.■csends and overnight ..itl StMHM 
lor further information (540) »»4t-7M|| 
I   \HOR-\rORY II i IINIC1AN- 
IISKI.. Inc located 2< minutes 
north of JMl'. is looking for science 
minded studentv graduates to iom 
our growing team Biology or other 
life sciences major prefened Please 
e-mail resume to tnmg.il.il i(7/ hsrl 
«|      or       fix       lo       540 477 4443 
SKYI INI PAINIBAI I 
HARJUSONBI R0      Help      wanted 
( omact     AkU     a     (540)    465-*537 
SIIMRMI l)| l>vvfkdays.tVI|.}V|7 
' girls 14.12 &<*   8a-4p  S$0/day Can 
accomodaie vacation   • 5mi from IMI 
Suinc driving required I -mail questions 
or    interest    to    janelsheKrconicasl net 
LIFEGUARD STAFF 
WANTED 
VVcstovcr       Swimming       Pool       u 
lamsonhurg                   Competiiist 
*ages         Lscning       &        weekem 
lours        Applications        acccptet 
mill    positions    are    Idled      (541) 
,34)-057l             lor            information 
( Wanted ] 
SUBLCT Needed 4 bedroom apartments 
to sublet for Juncandfut> ClllBobWitM 
at 434-5419 between 9 00 am 6 00 pm 
or 433-OOtf between ' (K) pm - 10 pm 
( Travel 
DDDDD 
DODD 
DDQD 
mnDDD 
What JMU Reads 
SKYDIVI' One l)a> I irst Kcelall 
trom OUT 13,500' trom 22 jumper 
aircraft Complete inlormation i- 
on wwAsksdiseoranf'eeom (ilH 
(I kill It All Bl (540)943-4507 
■ Irtfca.y i  innlmwr' tflitaJ OmiloDil 
Shout 
It Out! 
mm* a «*o* Ml with UM lr—— To4«y i 
Tkf.llMMl]Bt.Kh 
sea oi87 
$>*" m 
DON'T BE A SMALL FRY FOREVER: 
ADVERTISE WITH THE BREEZE 
I work for you. 
-Ad 
For more information about advertising in The Breeze call 568-61 27 or email the_breeze@jmu.edu 
THE COLLEGE OF SCIENCE AND MATHEMATICS 
CONGRATULATES ITS 
OUTSTANDING STUDENTS FOR 2007 
i liuhest Academic Achievement Award 
Nicole C Wood. M.illu-iii.tt u s. M.i|.»i 
Mary B. Sorrentino, Biology Major 
Dean's Outstanding Senior Recognition Award 
ItiitltiKV Department 
Mary  I.   S.nniitino 
€'hrmistry I>t-purlinrnl 
K.ilhryn J. /.ininicrniatin 
GtOiOgy cS Knvintnnienlat Science Department 
Voaeph M  B«ll 
Mathematics tV Statistics De/mrttnent 
Nicole C.   W<XHI 
fhysics l>i i„n im. in 
Martin tV l.chrnun 
Biology Department 
Tri-Heta ttuistuntlinn Junior An-artt 
Eric (i. I'L-itistcin 
Metallic < *.   Sc halter 
Margaret A. Cmrdan Memorial Scholarship 
i HHIS.IV \   Bumea 
Timothy i. Cooney 
Alexla Oonzalea Black 
Maiihcvs <i   Kennedy 
I HegO I-   Kamallo 
Stephen N. Schroedet 
A My tie Ibpatl 
lennlfer N. Trai \ 
Michael S. Woolf 
Clinical Laboratory Siiemt-    \**-ard 
llcniamiii   I      ki.l^ss ,is 
Peter /'. Nielsen Award for Hatanical Studies 
Michael S. Wooll 
Sorlyn I . Ilodkin Scholarship for Arboretum 
And Itotanical Field Studies 
Michael S   Woolf 
Jean I>. Acton Scholarship 
Elisabeth A  Lehlgh 
Kara K   Smith 
Excellence in IlioloKS 
I >i\ ya   lt.iiis.il 
Kathleen I*. Carroll 
Donald i>  Davidson, Jr 
Benjamin B. Kiilj^w.iy 
Stephen N   Bchroedei 
Mary I*,. Sorrentino 
K.it ina   Iain 
Michael S    Woolf 
Steven   I    /is I, h 
CJeology and Environmental 
Science I )t-p.irl ment 
Outstanding Geoli'ny Scnittr Award 
loaeph M   Bell 
Wilbur I', /iarnsherfier Field <ieology Scholarship 
Cynthea M  Wnke 
Alison MocIionaUl Ifohcrty Research Scholarship 
< 'orey I*   K.inr,t.i»l 
Philip H. < 'OMmiiUk v Service Award 
leaaica <     i rrico 
W. A. Tarr Award 
loaeph M   Bell 
Chemistry Department 
Service A ward 
Philip K. Janney 
J. W. Chapped Scholarship 
Putnck I.. Tuniei 
K. />. tool Award 
< lavton M Dingle 
Ifonna S. Amenta Award 
KaroUna Z Roazak 
7. W. € happell Award 
Ashleieh K   Hoi ec-s 
Hypercube Scholar 
Paul M. Alvey 
American Institute of Chemists Award 
Jaime H   Mimwsky 
I >< :;<-st I, America Award 
Rt>ht*rt S. Andrew I 
AC'S-Merck Award 
Kathryn J. /.imniermiiiin 
Mathematics and Statist us 
I >ep<irtmenl 
Outstanding Statistics Major Award 
Nicola C, W«x>d 
Outstanding Statistics Minor Award 
limily P   I lailcv 
Itutstanding teaching Award 
Hellmny D. CUTZlO 
./. Flmmert tkenberry Mathematics I'rin 
Nicole C. Wood 
//'/ s Mathematics Award 
Kathleen Qullletl 
Mathematics Research   Award 
lfcii|aiiiin   P.   I ,MKI 
Ml   I R(>\    ipplied Mathematics   Award 
Anne K    Stllwell 
I Miysics Department 
Alumni/Faculty S, holorship 
Ryan C. BotltWell 
Henry W. Leap Scholarship 
Mary Wilkins 
I>r. Raymond A. .V I lirtibtth A. Serway 
I'hVSHS   S» holorship 
I Daniel I    Aim m 
l.ok-Knn   IMU 
I than p Roaenthal 
Outstanding Junior I'IIVMCS   Mn/nr 
Leturence A. Lewis 
tOutstanding Seniar Physics Mifjur 
Jacob H   Pbratater 
Physics Department Service Award 
l.iniic I     I layhursl 
Physics Department RcscartJi Award 
'ofgO I     Hiniio 
Physics I ndergraduate Research 
Symposium Award 
I st place    I IK p I loppman 
2nd place      Daniel I      Amoii 
'i.l plat a        I   .iiiieiu c    \    I ew is 
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Imus faces harsh criticism for remarks 
it PAUI FARIH AND FRANK AHKI HI 
The Washington Post 
WASHINGTON Aj skittish adver- 
tisen began to pull out and calls for his 
n*signahon     reverberated,    embattled 
shock Jock Don Imus Tueadaj contftn- 
ued his campaign of contrition over 
lu^ racially and sexually Insensitive 
remarks, even while insisting thai he 
shouldn't low Ins national television 
•how and syndicated radio program. 
Imus, who last week called the 
Rutger- I niverMty women's basket- 
ball player*, "nappy-headed lu>s. Mid 
i»n his morning show Tuesday that he 
Will seek a meeting with the team. His 
on-air slur has mushroomed into wide- 
spread condemnation, fueled round- 
the-clock news coverage and resulted 
in ,i two-week suspension ot his show, 
canted on MSNBC and CBS Radio. 
"I don't deserve to be fired," Imus, 
"7 s.nd Tuesday during his show. "So, 
1 should be punished and I'm being 
punished and not insignificantly, bv 
(lie way. I ni not whining, because I 
don't feel as bad as those kids feel." 
Imus comments came a fa* hours 
before an emotional news conference 
l>\ the Rutgers team. Her pla\ersseated 
next to her, their taces fixed with grim 
expressions, Rutgers Coach C. Vivian 
Stringer told the assembled report- 
ers, "We have all been physically and 
emotionally spent and hurt" by Imus' 
remarks, which she called deplorable. 
despicable and abominable and un- 
COMdOMMe." The team's players Mid 
the) would meet with Imus 
1 hne advertisers, office-supply 
chain Staples In. bigelow lea and 
Procter Ac Gamble, said late lucsd.n 
that they would stop placing ads on the 
taj ova imus' com- 
ments,  Any   further defections  could 
Significantly erode economic support 
for a program heard in about 70 radio 
markets, including Washington. CBS 
Radio, which syndicates Imus, has 
not announced how it will till the time 
slot when Imus' suspension begins on 
Monday. MSNBC said it would pro- 
gram expanded news coverage during 
the time 
Imus has gone past the edges of 
propriety many times during his long 
career, but nothing has approached the 
storm that now hovers over him. 
As early as [992, tormer Imus em- 
E lover WNBC in New York promoted 
im and co-worker Howard Stern as 
radio bad boys. The pair blazed a trail 
for a generation of shock jocks, includ- 
ing Doug "Greaseman" Tracht, who 
was fired from Washington's WARW 
in 1999 for uttering a racist remark on- 
air, and Opie and Anthony, a New York 
duo that was fired in 2002 for a stunt 
involving a Virginia couple allegedly 
IKI\ nig sex in a Manhattan church. 
Over the past decade, however, 
Imus has crafted a radio show that has 
become part ot the political and media 
establishment while maintaining an in- 
flammatory edge. 
I he list of Imus' guests is a who's 
who ot the media and political elite. 
including former senator Bill Bradley, 
Tom Brokaw, fames Carville, New York 
I lines columnist Maureen Dowd, Rudv 
(.uiliani, conservative commentator 
Laura Ingraham, Sens. John Kerry, 
foe 1 leberman and [ohn McCain, Dan 
Rather, NBC News andlM Brian Wil- 
liams, blew Yorker writer Ken Auletta 
and Washington Post reporters How 
ard Kurt? and Dana Priest He also has 
become a must-stop for many authors 
promoting their books, 
luesday, a number ol thus,' guests 
distanced themselves from Imus. 
'The comments of Don Imus were 
divisive, hurtful and offensive I«I 
Americans of all backgrounds, said 
presidential candidate Sen Bar.uk 
Obama, D-lll, who recently promoted 
his book on Imus' show. "With a pub- 
lic platform comes .i trust As far as I'm 
concerned, he violated that trust 
I he controvers\ follows years ol 
incendiary statements bv Imus and 
members ot Ins on-.ur team, much ol 
which attracted little attention from the 
news media or civil rights activists 
In March, Imus' executive prodw 
er and longtime sidekick Bernard Mc- 
Cuirk said that Sen. Hillary Rodham 
Clinton, D-N.Y., was "trying ti> sound 
black in front of a black audience'' dur- 
ing a recent speech on Civil rights m 
Selma, Ala. McGuirk added that Clin- 
ton "will have cornrows and gold teeth 
before this fight with Obama is over " 
In a November broadcast, Imus re- 
ferred t0 the "Jewish management" of 
CBS Radio as "mone\ -grubbing das- 
tards,"  according   to  the   lorw.ml.   a 
|ewish datK newspaper. 
Imus has endured barbs from crit- 
ics in the past. But this time, Imus BUI) 
have picked the wrong victimi .it the 
wrong time. 
The Rutgers slur was directed 
against bl.uneless and generally un- 
known young women who had just 
played tor a nation.il championship 
Ihe story was picked up by media out- 
lets facing the news vacuum ot a long 
holiday weekend. Finally, the evidence 
was easily verified b\ video-sharing 
Web sites. 
"Chatter on the Web makes outrage 
spread farther, faster and hotter than 
ever before," said Chicago I nbune col- 
umnist Clarence Page, who appeared 
on Imus show several limes during 
the 1990s. 
In May 20XK), Imus was under a 
lesser attack from critics, who called 
his show radSt and took out >tn ad in 
the New V>rk limes *riti«i/ing him. As 
th«it controvers) «rested. Page went on 
Imus' show and asked halt-|okmyJ\. 
"Am I vow last black fnend in Amer- 
Dunng that appearance — Page's 
last OH the show — thecolummsl asked 
Imus to take a pledge swearing off ra- 
cially and otherwise offensive humor. 
"I, Don ImUS, do solemnh swear 
that I will promise to .ease all simian 
references to black athletes," Imus said 
I urtiur. Page urged Imus to swear off 
homophobic epithets xenophobia 
. no more nun king Indians as GlllUM 
Din," and so forth. Both Imus and Page 
chuckled through muchot the pledge 
"I am very disappointed about 
him going off the wagon," Page said 
luesdai  He said imus suspension is 
merited, "but he's still getting special 
treatment because he's worth a lot ol 
money to these companies," meaning 
CBS Radio and NBC I niveraal which 
owns MSNBC. 
Il | eaS)  tor me to say I won't be 
on his show   again   — I haven't been 
asked back," Pace said   Bui I couldn't 
look myself in the mirror it I went on 
again." 
Imus' pledge, which was quickly 
broken, was written by Brooklyn au- 
thor Philip NobUe, I longtime critic of 
the radio host    Ihe shock jock's MIS- 
pension and excoriation are sweet vin- 
dication of a decade-Ions Quest — al- 
most   "Only if he's fired." Nobile said 
[uesds) 
"Ihe fad is, Imus is | skinhead in 
elite-media dress,'' said Mobile, who 
OnCC appeared on the I mils show   "It is 
the shame ol elite lournahsts and poli- 
ticians to enable him to thrive on his 
bigotry schtick." 
Despite its incendiary content* 
Imus' daily program defies simple cat- 
egorization. Imus and a crew ot side 
kicks banter about the news, polities, 
sports and popular culture, with the 
Often cranky host olten veenng ott into 
idios\ ncratic comments and diatribes. 
It is also a platform tor an array 
of Imus' philanthropic causes, from 
his cattle ranch and camp for children 
with cancer to his advocacy ot autism 
research. The show once featured more 
son,; parodies and sketches — an en- 
during Imus character was | preacher 
named Billy Sol Hargis — but these 
have been downplayed in recent years 
in favor of discussion and interviews 
with prominent guests 
The range of Imus' racial com- 
mentary is also more complicated and 
nuanced than the current oOfltfOVCM) 
would suggest Alter Hurncane Ka- 
trina in 21X15, he said the government's 
sluggish response reflected an indiffer- 
ence to New Orleans's poor and black 
residents When tormer representative 
Harold lord |r.. H-lenn., lost his bid 
tor the Senate last tall. Imus blamed 
I ord's loss on mdal prejudice. And as 
Imus himself has noted, he has hosted 
countless minorit) children at his cattle- 
ranch and camp in New Mexico. 
Although Imus has hosted some ol 
Washington s most lamous figures on 
his show, ratings suggest that he s a, 
tually a marginal tigure among view 
efl and listeners in the region. But 
ImUS' show, which generated as much 
as S2H million in total revenue for flag- 
ship station VVFAN m New York, is 
lOW-Coet,   high-revenue programming 
for MSNBC. 
Imus Is scheduled to return trom his 
Suspension April 30 — just in time fur 
the spring IV ratings sweeps m May. 
The Breeze is looking 
for new writers. 
E-mail editor@thebreeze.org to get 
started today. 
Three former Duke University 
lacrosse players cleared of charges 
CAMP A. 
MASSANETTA® 
Haatmbaqjj VlmUl www m<UMnctu»pnngM>r|C 
Life-Guards Needed! 
Full & Part Time! 
Starts at S8.00 to $9.00 per hour, flexible 
schedule, housing available, free meals 
& weekend/weekday hours! 
' a a mil Melissa for details at 
540-434-3829 or campmassanettatgyahoo. com 
■Y MlCHAFI MUSKAI AND DAVID Zl'< < HMO 
L.A. Times 
RALEIGH, N.C. — Three former Duke 
lniversit\ lacrosse plavers Mfednctdaj 
were cleared of all charges that they as- 
saulted a stripper during a team party. 
ending a case that widened the tissures 
of race, gender and class in North Caro- 
lina 
I hi' North Carolina attorney gen- 
eral's office announced that after a 12- 
week investigation it was dropping all 
charges against the trio, including iex- 
ual assault and kidnapping, and sharpK 
blamed the local district attorney foi .1 
rOgUC prosecution 
"The result of our review and Inves- 
tigation shows clearly that there is insuf- 
fiuent evidence to proceed on am ol the 
. Nargat, ' North ( arohna Attorne\ (,en 
era I Roy Cooper said in a televised news 
conference. "Today we are tiling notices 
of dismissal for all charges. The result is 
that these eases are over, and no more 
criminal proceedings will OCCUf 
I he state office took over the case 
when Durham County District Attorns) 
Mike Nilong was accused ot ethics viola- 
tions in connection with the case. Coo- 
per was especially harsh in comments 
directed toward Nifong. 
"We believe that these Cafes w en- 
tile result of a tragic rush to accuse and 
a failure to verify serious allegations, 
Cooper said. "There were many points 
in this case where caution would have 
served justice better than bravado." 
Asked whether an apologv was ovt ed 
to   the   three   lacrosse   plavers.   Cooper 
said I think I lot ot people owe a lot 
Ol apologies to other people. I think that 
those people ought to consider doing 
that." 
Keade sehgmann, 21, ol Essex Palls, 
Mm I innertv. 20, ol Garden Citv, 
N .    and David Evans, 24, of Betheada, 
Md., were induted last spring on charg- 
es o| rape, kidnapping ami MXUal •''■■ 
tense   lUit as the case tell apart. Nifong 
dropped rape « harges i" 1 -ecembar 
I he athletes, then law \ ers and many 
relatives   spoke   at   an   afternoon   news 
conference Die |oy, however, was tem- 
pered bj the pain ol hem)', the targets ol 
more than I vear ol investigations and 
hostile publicity. 
"It's been 393 days >incc tins night- 
mare began We are as innocent today 
as we were then,' EvaiM Mid. "All ol 
the men ot the I take I ni\ ersitv lacrosse 
team have gone to hell and back, lodav, 
the legal ftYSteiU has pre-. . 
Said Flnnert)   Today Is that day we 
have all been looking forward tor " 
Seligman said he did not know how 
other suspects, w ho la< ksd financial and 
familv   resources,  iould  prove their m- 
nocent e 
"I trul\ hope you net er hav e \i 
neru e w hat we did," he saul 
Ihe case began the night ot Man It 
13, 2006, when Duke's highK rated la 
CrOSSC team threw a port\ 
A 28-year-old Mark woman who at 
(ended   nearbv   North   Carolina   Central 
University was hired to perform as a 
stripper, she claimed she was gang- 
raped by three white plavers 
Ihe   «ldim   taptured    in   one   Sweep 
issues that uncomfortably challenged 
ideas such as the role ol race in the 
South and the chasm between a prssti 
glous Khool catering to outsiders and | 
college that enrolls mainly locals. 
But the case had  problems from the 
outset,   when   DNA   testing   found   no 
physical evidence. Ihe plavers insisted 
that the accusations were lies, and an- 
other dancer who had attended the par- 
ts said she could not corroborate an) 
rape 
As questions about the case contin 
ued to grow Nitong became more stub 
born about pursuing charges He was 
verv visible on national television shows 
and active in supporting the aci u 
one point. Nifong branded the team as 
"a bunch of hooligans." 
i ritics  said he  was  plaving  to  pro- 
spective black   voters during a   tight   re 
election campaign in May. Nifong. who 
w as narrow ly returned to office, even tti 
all) was charged bv the North Carolina 
State Bar with ethus violations tied to 
his handling ol the CaSS. Nitong was a, 
1 used tit making misleading and mflam- 
niatorv comments about the athletes 
I ater. more serious .harges ol w ithhold- 
mg evidence from defense attorneys and 
lying to the court and investigators were 
added 
Nitong still faces a hearing on those 
charges in June and could be disbarred. 
Duke temporarily suspended Serliaj 
mann and Plnnerty, and Hie) refused a 
later inv itation In return to campus   I v 
ans had graduated the d.iv before he w as 
indicted.   Ihe remainder ot the lacrosse 
team's 2006 season was canceled 
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Japanese Steakhouse & Sushi Bar 
Our expert Kyoto chefs prepare 
from appetizer to entree, your delicious 
dinner at authentic teppan yakl tables. 
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